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Paul Logan
and Harold

Green
demonstrate

the dedication
and hard work

which make
students ICU's

rnost vital
statistic in

1985.
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~ s the door slams and slides into the dark void. it

happens. Brief moments symbolize the transfor
mation about to occur, a new state of altered
conditions,

 

It is a mere letter in a mailbox, yet it is anything but trivial.
Application for admission signifies a series of changes for
both student and institution. To the campus of any universi
ty, the student is its most vital
statistic. The lifeblood of the
university, the student is the
purpose behind the concept
of education and the means
to acknowiedging that pur
pose. All activity revolves
around the student. All goals
are aimed at the benefrt of
the student.

alter the values, attitudes
and tbeLsof tS epneTres
dent body, in turn reflecting
the composite personality of the university.

The student also affects the academic and physical 
strengths of the university. The standing reputations of the 
university's curriculum and athletic programs depend on 
the student's achievements.

The Student Services Council worked closely to assist 
students in pursuit of achievements. Two new counselors, 

Robert Burchfield and Barbara Foxworthy were welcomed
to ICU. Also. Terry Wetherald served as a counselor during
the fall semester,

- 
 
 Statistics in new student enrollment signified a slight in

crease. Even more significant as a vital statistic was the
fact that four-year degree program, full-tirne student, resi
dence hall student, admitted "with distinction" and new

program enrollments were up. In
fall, 1984, there was an increase
of more than 60 percent in the
enrollment of "admission with dis
tinction.

-
 
 -

- 
 
 
 

"This is significant, not only in
terms of the sheer number of
highly qualified candidates in
volved. but also for the potential
long-term effect on enrollment
numbers," said President Gene
Sease

The letter effects some vital
changes in the student's life, too.

A ream of responsibilities and unending decisions build upon
each other throughout the college career. A number of
adjustments even in the organization of daily habits are
required. As the challenges of a college education contin
ually rise, the student fulfills the needs required to meet
these challenges. The student alters conditions to become
ICU's most vital statistic.
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1 Senior Judy Wade switches the electronic
equipment in the control room lor students in
the outer TV studio.

EW 
Accuracy is a must in computer programming,
as is demonstrated by Senior Beth Fitzpatrick.J

'
.-1
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Sophomore Laura Kitterman assists Mr. Rich·ard Wiehe in the care of a pigeon, one of avariety of animals in the Lilly Hall animal lab.

 Denise Pichter, Karen Adams and Carla Lowerobserve as Mr. Wiehe explains the procedureof teaching lab rats to bar press.

 Student library assistant Junior Tony Andrewschats with Freshman Marsha Mooreculation  al the cir· desk.

 
   

Altered Condition
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111,0 wee.S ar'lv s,Uven, s wury „,em
selves in the daily routine. Reminders
appear without fail. however. as Hal
loween and Christmas approach. Vivid
decorations adorn doorways and win
dows, and students discover a variety
of ways to enjoy the festive season.

-

-

Halloween features the much-loved
pumpkin, carved a number of "cre
ative" ways, haunting the windows 
the residence halls. Some students
work up an affection for their pump
kins, Sophomore Monica Davis tradi
tionally saves hers and complete with
santa beard, dresses it up as a "Merry
Christmas" pumpkin,

-

-
of

1 . -
-

As Halloween falls near midterms of
first semester. North Hall provides a
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Horse and carriage rides are a quaint addition
to the yuletide atmosphere 01 downtown In·
dianapolis . Monument Circle boasts 4638

Christmas tree. Hand·carved reindeer sur·

setta tree in the center ol Hya# Regency Hotel
downtown. ICU students frequent the shops
for Christmas gin ideas.

Signs Of Seasons
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4//1/Vj\St/v 5*N 4 Yge **WA AvtA/A MA AVkvvvcostume dance for holiday entertain
ment. For the past two years, students
have enjoyed the sounds and sights of
Larry Black cranking out hits on the
turntable along with his Electric and
Video Com
pany The
dance fea
tures an annual
costume con
test for which
students go all
out.

- 

The yuletide
season brings
even more
signs of cele-
bration. The
city itself is be
decked from
the center out,
and Monument Circle draws many a
student. The horse and carriage rides
were a favored addition to the activi

ties this year. The "World's Largest 
Christmas Tree," however, continued 
to be the main attraction with its new
carousel theme.

I.-0--00

4121

"Holidays on the Circle" program in
downtown In
dianapolis be
gan with the
lighting of the
4,638 lights on
Nov. 23. The
program con
tinued through
January,

The Monu
ment Circle
skating rink of
fered free skat
ing often
viewed by
shoppers stop

ping off for refreshments at the Cafe
Warming Station. The cafe located
southwest of the Circle served hot
chocolate, roasted chestnuts and oth

er seasonal treats around a cracklingfire. 
,+   The Gingerbread House, locatednext to the ice skating rink, sold cookies baked on the site.

1   -  
- - As a break in the shopping, ICU stu

dents enjoyed December movies"Starman." "Passage to India" and
"Micki and Mauder A special holiday
feature at the Circle Theater was
"Messiah" performed by the Indiana
polis Symphony Orchestra and Choir,

- - 
 - 
 
 -
 -' 

 -   The ICU Christmas spirit is revitalizedyear after year as the campus bearsits own signs of the season. A 15-foottree brightens the center of the cafeteria at Schwitzer, and dorms are garnished with lights glowing from the windows and trees in the lobbies.

 
- 
 -- - *151 ;; i -M  

- --
 If the eye is not satisfied, one needsonly to walk past the bell tower in the

middle of campus. The ear can discover upon any given hour the chiming ofyuletide carols, merely enhancing thespirit of the season.

- 
 -  

  - - 
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~ nan age of physical fitness. many students are finding

that the body can equal any academic challenge. In a
number of ways, physical activity can

benefit the student in his mental endeavors as
well.

Some find physical exertion an outlet for the 
frustrations that often build - a break from 
homework. Organized sports give the student the opportunity to find comradery among 
teammates and develop the skills of working
with others toward a common goal. Individual
challenges can be just as beneficial and even
more challenging. Without a coach. individuals must rely on
themselves to develop the determination it takes to reach
physical goals and to excel in desired areas.

-f - _ . - -

3/La ~2 1
« 

Somatic challenges require a great deal of concentra
tion. Studies can sometimes take priority. diverting that
concentration. Students deal. time and again. with the

pressures of keeping up the grades conflicting
with the desires to achieve in physical activi
ties as well.

-
 
 
 
  -
 « ™ ~ ~~ '~~ 

.~ ./A~k The rewards are unending. Personal gains
run the gamut from physical strength and fit
ness to a change of pace in the student's
bustling life to just plain seeing a job well done.
Above all. the mental trials of physical de
mands can enhance the mind's capabilities
and become a vital part of a student's lifes

tyle. They teach the individual that rising to a challenge and
overcoming that challenge is the most satisfying reward for
the victor of any battle.
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Coach Suzanne Willey briefs Junior Dawn Rus·
sell on the next play in the volleyball match.

Senior Debbie Law shoots high to avoid the
opposition.

Weightlifting requires a great deal of strength
and stamina, as evident from the look on Sen·
ior Paul Logan's face.

Battle Of The Body

p
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ICU finds an abundant turnout for the winterPolar Bear Run. The contest usually hasaround 500 entries. Mrs. Sandy Jackson mas·cots for the ICU runners as the Polar Bear.

Junior Paula Hannon demonstrates thatweightlifting is not just for members of themale species.

The teams line up to cheer on the startinglineup at the Top Dog game against ButlerUniversity.

Battle Of The Body



Sue Sheneman smiles as her triends, Marti Wil·
son, Kathy Suits and Sue Owen, grab the goo·
dies for the Brown County picnic.

F 

Junior Linda Sittler shows her obvious plea·
sure at the chance to relax during Brown
County Day.
 A\.NS, I , VIA '™A

The tug·of·war is the highlight of the day as
faculty, students and dorms compete for the
championship title.
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*104,40
ot a single argument is heard when Dr. Gene

N Sease dismisses classes for the annual road trip to
Brown County State Park. Students. faculty and
staff pack their frisbees and cam-

eras and head for those southern Indiana 
Hills.

 

Observing a long-established tradition, 
President Sease is the last to object  He 
dons his hat and bluejears to join the rest 
of the campus to enjoy a relaxing day of
fun and fellowship

The tradition of Brown County Day 
serves to provide members of the cam
pus community an opportunity to inter
act outside the classroom. With just a few
weeks of school underway, students and
faculty are barely adjusted to the sometimes hecticpace. Students are still in the midst of not only organizing
their time around classes, jobs and extra-curricular activities, but also finding time to get to know each other.

Veteran students use the occasion to reacquaintthemselves with old buddies and add another good time
to the college scrapbook. "I get a chance to visit with
friends I don't get to see a lot because of studies," said
Senior Judy Wade.

Even the Schwitzer Center Cafeteria goes to BrownCounty for the day. After polling ICU students, it wasconcluded that the most popular menu item is the candy
apples.

Brown County Day is executed to provide ICU with a

family atmosphere. Junior Katie Wright enjoys "the feeling
of a family-type outing. ICU students seem to be a family. 1
like to go to have a special day with my ICU family."

 
 

 c'

.-311~~

Junior Jon Thibo likes "the surroundjngs
and the opportunity to relax with friends."

This year the annual tug-of-war competi
tion between dorms will live on in infamy.
The rope broke! "The best part was whenthe rope broke and everyone fell," said Ju
nior Nancy Short.

, . 11f=  ~~ ~1~ -&~=~ r.- 7..7/li 
~in, ~lij~py 
~Ir'*V -

„  But the rope lasted long enough to deter
mine Krannert Dorm as the victor over War
ren and North Halls.

--*i~ , * -- =Er=1~ ~1! 
- ru - Jllll Faculty challenged the students to a

 match of tug-a-war and the faculty won.
"It's been a long time since the faculty hasbeaten the students," said Dr. Perry Kea. He continued tosay he enjoys Brown County Day because "it is not only a

nice break. but also I like being with the students in a capacity other than that of a professor.'"

 F'~ 1
 

 
 

- - 
 Another popular feature of Brown County Day is goingthe night before and "roughing it." "1 have never been

camping," said an excited Karen Duffy, sophomore
 
 
 October 17 was a perfect weather date for Brown County Day, But, some students still don't enjoy the park thatday. Many students had night classes. part-time employment and athletic practice which cut the outing short.

-6  
 - 
 Regardless how the day was spent, none argued thepleasure of breaking away from the college routine for aday!
 

 
by Cindy Webster & Donna Williams
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Doctor's Orders 1
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"Come on over to my tree," says Freshman
Regina Flowers, while taking it easy during
Brown County Day.
Nl:Z~'t::Cnurn;:iz *n
student or faculty member. He finds it a per·
lect setting to get to know "his students."
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he 1985 Cyclerama boasted more vol
T unteers than ever before. Workers

helped riders keep track of how far they
had ridden."Cotton Patch Gospel" mem
bers set a mark on tradition of our out
standing music students while they toured
and performed. They enjoyed swimming at
a Hollywood producer's home. later
watching the Olympic fireworks where
American athletes had tallied record
breaking statisticis. Reggie McDade and
Debbie Bright prepare food joining the tra
ditional Halloween costume day. April
Whitaker yells "pull" during the tradition
al "tug-of-war" at Brown County Day.
However. this year was the last for the
traditional rope. It broke! Good Hall. land
mark of our academic tradition. was the
first University building when ICU opened
in 1901 Tara Ross helps her Homecoming
court escort Shane Hardin with his tie be
fore going to the football field for the
traditional crowning of the queen.
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NEW BEGINNINGS

Freshmen 'cruise'
into new lifestyle

round 250 to 275 students cruised into the 1985 Freshman Orientation
program with Captain Gene Sease and the ICU orientation crew

The two-day transition to college life sported the theme "Cruisinginto ICU The Exploration Begins." Students followed a full schedule Sunday
and Monday before classes began on Wednesday. Events included a 
"Welcome Aboard" registration, the Captains reception at the home of
President and Mrs. Gene Sease, a tour of campus ports and a "Starlight
Rock" video/DJ dance on the steps of Ransburg Auditorium.

  

«1

Also. the orientation gave new students a chance to meet theirfaculty advisor: take English, foreign language, music and math proficiency examinations: and dir'~e with the president and his wife. In addi
tion. incoming students attended workshops and interest sessions.

-
-

Director of the freshman orientation program, Nancy Bledsoe, says
the schedule allows students to feel at home at Central. She addsthey can find answers to questions they may have about the univer
sity. The two-day program was adopted because it gave enoughtime to enjoy social functions, but not enough time for students tofeel homesick before classes began,

-

 ' 
Bledsoe believes the introduction format helps students. Besides

the orientation staff, on-campus students meet their resident assistants.
 ,

-
The orientation staff is composed of sophomores "because it

wasn't too long ago they were new" to ICU, says Bledsoe.
Orientation committee member Krista Metheny says. "It's good
to know that there are some upperclassmen who want to help
the freshmen."

 .Ii *<-1 ,

The freshman seem to acknowledge the need of this pro
gram. Freshman Dave Strack says, "They need the program
to introduce students to the university."

-

~ 
Another freshman, Sandy Barrick, thinks "They planned a

lot of activities lenjoyed. It was a good way to get acquainted with everyone"
-

All in all, the two days are beneficial to those involved.
Bledsoe claims, "It's the highlight of rny job."

 
 

by Lisa Elliott
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Freshman Tina Campbell puts just the right 'umpf' into her orienta·
tion dance step. Larry Black and his Electric Video Production enter·
tained at the outdoor freshman orientation dance.

Freshman Sheryl Meranda meets ICU president, Dr. Gene Sease, at
the Captain's Tea during freshman orientation.

tt/mt was a good way
to get acquainted with
everyone."
Sandy Barrick
Freshman

4 New Beginnings
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Florabelle Wilson plans retirement life
une 1985 brought a new beginning
for librarian Florabe!le Wilson. After
28 years of dedicated service, she

retired as the first faculty member to
uNize the new retirement program.
"Building Bridges to Retirement."

A 1949 graduate of ICU Wilson en
joys a project studying black history of 
Irxjianapolis families. She presents the 
information to young children through 
her puppets. The librarian quickly 
ponts out. "The information is true, not fantasy as most puppets do." 

Not only does Wilson plan to continue her resecych of block history. but 
also she hopes to enjoy more of her 

hobbies which include photography,
calligraphy. artwork and music. The
youthful librarian laughs and adds, "I
have several lives planned, and youonly get one!"

Her favorite duty at ICU was working
with students. "As administrator I don't
get to help the students often. l think
most librarians love it because it makes
you feel good to find the information
and the looking process js satisfying
too. I think library reference work is the
cream of library services."

One thing Wilson wishes she couldchange is the involvement of intema
tional students and native ICU stu

dents. "Many students do not realize
the potential gift of students from oth
er cultures. At ICU we have a whole
United Nations! There is so much wecan learn." said a concerned Wilson.

Even though she has busy retirement
Plans. Wilson intends to visit ICU to read
some library books and to get "in the
most shallow part of Ruth Lilly's swim
ming pool."

She hopes to travel too. "All I need is
a plane ticket and a toothbrush and
I'm ready to go!"

by Donna Williams
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Each dorm decorated in its own way for the Homecoming football
game. Junior Karen Karg, Sophomore Rosemary Cherian and Sopho·
more Marcia Hirschy create a sign to put on top of Warren Hall.

A day *together '
t feels good to represent Indiana Central University and I am proud of the
fact that the student body selected me," said the 1984-85 Homecoming
queen. Jenny Eaton.
The queen was crowned on October 1 during the Queen's Dinner in

Schwitzer Dining Hall. Freshman court members were Regina Flowers and
Kim Livergood. Sophomore candidates were Rosemary Cherian and Tara

Ross. Representing the juniors were Laura Levi and Michelle Young. Senior
nominees were former Homecoming queen Renee Stevens, Karen Mon

day and Eaton.

4 
: - '

President Gene Sease said, "I know of no other day that is more
important to the ongoing life of the University than Homecoming."

Dr. Sease's words rang true as more alumni travelled to ICU for
Homecoming than any other year, Students participated in different
events each day of Homecoming Week.

~ 

Graduates came from Taiwan, Minnesota, Florida. Washington
D.C. and California. Keith Van Demon, director of alumni said,

"Over 200 were registered to attend. We had a hospitality tent
set up for alumni. It's hard to tell how many were there, because
not everyone was registered  There easily could have been
more."

Alumni had a chance to tour Krannert and Warren Halls after
renovations. They enjoyed using the Ruth Lilly Fitness Center

Students enjoyed activities such as a Male Beauty Contest
and Ice Cream Bash  There were eight "guys" dressed as
"dolls " The winner of the contest, Junior Steve Wood said.

"It brings us together. I wasn't a bit embarrassed to be up
there on stage. In fact, I was honored."

The Male Beauty Contest was a success, attributed to ,
participation. "The turnout was great That was why it

was so good," said Sophomore Krista Metheny,
The traditional President's Ball was on October 5. Usual-

ly there is only a dance, but this year the event included a
dinner. The dinner and dance were at LaScala Restaurant.

Dr. Fred Hill believes the President's Ball is a fine opportuni
ty to ICU students.

-

"I think it provides an opportunity for on-campus people
to get off-campus and interact in other than their usual
roles." said Dr. Hill.

Sophomore Kim Houston said, "It's the only formal dance
and it's fun to dress up forl"

Other events included a bonfire with the spirit chain and
the powderpuff game of football which the Junior/Senior
Class team won.

 
 

by Donna Williams

Rt,
1 know of no other day that is more

important to the ongoing life of the University
than Homecoming." Dr. Gene Sease President

~ 6 Homecoming
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Jenny Eaton, an ICU senior sociology major graciously poses for photo·graphs as she reigns as the 1984·85 Hornecoming queen.
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 good to
represent ICU

Jenny Eaton
Homecoming
Queen

Freshman Kim Livergood and her chosen escort Scott Fogo have a few
last minute words before they join President Gene Sease in the Home·
coming ceremonies.

Senior Homecoming queen nominees stand with escorts of their choice.
President Sec,se stands next to court members Rene Stevens, Karen
Monday, April Whitaker and Jenny Eaton.

President Sease gives queen Jenny Eaton a congratulatory kiss. Ea
torn's escort was lorrner ICU graduate Paul Coats.



ENTERTAINMENT

Verdict: success
coast to coast

gave the attendant of the ICU Dinner Theater my ticket. He asked me my
name so I wrote it down on a piece of paper.

After I found my seat and ate a scrumptious meal, the play, "The Night
of January 16th" began. But what was this? The audience was the panel
from which the trial jury would be picked? The bailiff read off a name.
Someone from the audience walked up on stage. Then the bailiff pulled out
the paper that had my name on it. I couldn't believe it. I walked on stage,
while the bailiff read 10 more names.

 

When the 12 chosen jurors were on stage, the judge swore us in. Was
this for real? It sure seemed like it. The two attorneys approached us with
their opening statements. They told us we had to decide if Karen Andre
killed Bjorn Faulkner.

As I sat in the juror's box, several persons involved with the death of
Faulkner were brought to the stand. There were so many strange char
acters  Between the private investigator, Homer Van Fleet, and the
wealthy father-in-law, John Graham Whitfield, I couldn't tell who was
telling the truth.

-

 
With s6 many conflicting stories, I had a hard time discerning the truth.

Between the acts of the play. jurors were taken to a deliberation
room. The judge didn't want us talking about the case in the lobby.
(}le was afraid the audience members would attempt to manipulate
our verdict.)

 
 

At the end of the trial, we were taken to the jury room to vote.
When the judge heard our verdict, he told us we were all wrong. He
banned us from jury duty for the next five years

 

In all honesty, the preceding story really didn't happen to me. But it
could have happened to anyone who attended the play.
 1

The 12 jurors were actually chosen from the audience, The entire
play consisted of the Faulkner murder trial. The jurors decided if Andre, Faulkner's
secretary, did indeed kill her boss.

famous peopleWhile this play has been done in professional performances, several 
served as jury members. They include Jack Dempsey, James Roosevelt, Babehave 

Ruth and Helen Keller. While at Indiana Central, jury members included
ICU personalities such as Dean Huffman and Larry Bledsoe.

Reverend Dave Kavalow-St. John. the acting director, boasts about
the ICU performance. "The show is fun. The actors are wonderful."

by Lisa Elliott
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Lifetime experience
"Cotton Patch Gospel" tour group of 41 people entertained in

 Indiana to California last August. Two entire castsA cities from
alternated performances for the production. The group consist

ed of people from the community, ICU, local high school, and Marion
College students.

-

The touring performers had a chance to sight-see and to learn from
 experiences on the 21-day tour. In Los Angeles, the group pertheir

formed a song from "Cotton Patch Gospel" on the "Pat Boone USA"
 realshow. Here, they got to see another view of acting. "It was

got to see how they produced a TV show," saidinteresting. We 
Sophomore Miriam Green. "You got to see a really different side of
acting," added Sophomore Letitia Zander.

-

 v , ~~

for dinner, a"We spent an evening in a Hobie Hills producer's home 
closing Olympic fireworks and a swim in his pool," saidview of the 

put a price onZander. The producer is an ICU graduate. "You couldn't 
all that we learned. It was an experience 1'11 never forget."

by Lisa Ellion
8 Entertainment
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Joe Myers, Mimi Hawbecker, Mike McQuillen, Diane Tracy and Tami
Torson play roles in the controversial court case which must determine
the guilt or innocence 01 Karen Andre, played by Diane Tracy.

Mrs. Hutchins (Lee Meyers) and Mr. Sweeney (Todd Stevenson) don't
quite know what to make 01 nightclub dancer Roberta VanRensaler
(Letitia Zander). They are witnesses in the courtroom comedy·drama,"The Night of January 16th," which was performed by the ICU theater.

One of the high points of the "Co"on Patch Gospel" tour was perform
ing one song on the "Pat Boone USA" Show.

Three actors on the "Cotton Patch Gospel" tour, Tonya Erickson, CraigSummitt and Mike Schoppenhorst perform for the last time on the tourin Champagne, Illinois.
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Kelly Carpenter, Jefl Pierson and Tim Jackson played the men who
made history in the ICU production 01 "The White House."

Mimi Hawbecker, Letitia Zander, Lee Meyers. and Michelle Byerly por
trayed the women behind the famous men 01 the presidency in the ICU
production of "The White House."

*/1•t has moments of
great laughter as well as
moments that the
audience finds
touching." Dr. Richard
Williams

0
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ENTERTAINMENT

Convocations:~rograms give
variety, insight

b' ph&fax 
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Sophornores Tish Zander and Timothy Jackson played confused loversin iCU's production 01 "The Brick and the Rose." The production waspresented to one convocation and ten church audiences.

Hurnan rights activist Dick Gregory points his strongest efforts towardwortd hunger, world peace and the rights 01 American Indians. Theconvocation speaker has authored nine books.

Ithough students are required to attend 17 convoca
tions in one semester, sometimes a special convo
remains in a student's mind. On February 15, Dick

Gregory came to Indiana Central University's convocation
and gave a fiery. entertaining talk on "Social Problems
Social or Anti-Social?" His unique presentation was
thought-provoking and accusing.

-

Gregory began his dialogue much as Richard Pryor
would start his comedy routine. He told jokes and fun
ny stories with animated gestures and excited voice

inflections. "He was very funny," said Freshman Lisa
Gohmann.

-

Then, when the audience was laughing and lis
tening, Gregory suddenly lashed out against the
passive attitudes of people today. The angry
speaker told ICU students they were ruining their
bodies with bad food. He believes citizens should
think freely and not be led blindly by their "cho

#sen" leaders.

-

-

Concerned, Gregory wants to know why nothing is done
for the elderly. Also, he cannot understand how anyone
can turn his or her head away from the starving people in
America and other countries.

Making such strong accusations, Gregory often broke the
tension with humor. He returned to his comic dialogue to
keep a light atmosphere around his heavy topic. For exam
pie, Gregory told a hilarious story about parking in a handi
cap parking spot to run into a mall and use the restroom.
When Gregory returned to his car. he claims it was sur
rounded by handicapped persons  Instead of apologizingfor taking their spot, he offered to steal the car of the manwho was so rude!

-
-

-

4 
Political activist Dick Gregory was appalled at passive

attitudes. He told students to quit numbing themselves with
alcohol, cigarettes and drugs and to open their eyes to
world problems, Gregory believes a universal law exists that
demands people help each other. If they don't, Gregory
says their souls will die.

The vision Gregory described had an effect on his audi
ence. Sophomore Michele Perry said, "He encouraged
people to stand up for what they believe in."

-

 
 Dr. Charlotte Templin told one of her classes. "He told us a

lot about human nature that day." 
Whether one chose to agree with Gregory or not. hisgenuine presentation was a convo to remember. 
 by Lisa Elliott
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Pope kidnapping
ar is breaking out everyone. Murder and suicide are
rampant. The Pope has been kidnapped. So all
these circumstances tie in together? The Indiana

Central Theater Department under the direction of guest
director Rev. David Kovalow-St. John revealed the answer
to these questions and more in the production of "The Day
they Kidnapped the Pope."

The play, set 10 years in the future, centers around Sam
Leibowitz, a Brooklyn taxi driver. portrayed by Sean L.
Stroud, a community actor from the North side, and his
typical Jewish family in not so typical circumstances.

 

 
The play had a touching message for today. A cab driver

picked up the Pope and decided since he had the oppor
tunity. he would kidnap the famous man. In return for the
Pope, Sam wanted a day without any killing. Even the Pope
thought this would be nice. The best part is the plan
worked. The whole world went an entire day without killing
anyone. The supposedly crazy man showed the world it
can live without violence and killing.

-

 

  
The message of the play made the viewer wonder what

would happen if the world took Sam's advice.
by Suzanne Herrick and Lisa Elliott
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ICU students enjoy watching a former ICU student who now stars on
"General Hospital." Kristina Mallandro (far left) attended Indiana Cen·
tral for one year. In 1982 she was a varsity cheerleader majoring in
theater. Now she plays Felicia Cummings on "General Hospital."

Denise Knipe and Sue Sheneman show off their award·winning cos
tumes at the Halloween Dance sponsored by North Hall. Larry Black
entertained the group.

Dance favorite
new personality appeared at Indiana Central this f
year. He helped feet step to the beat and bodies
move to the grove. He took students down and

brought them back up again with danceable music videos
The entertaining Larry Black brought his Electric Dance and
Video Company to ICU three times this year. He performed
at the Freshman Orientation Dance. the Halloween Dance
and North Hall's Mid-term Break dance.

4 

Black plays music as a disc jockey would. but his routine
includes a 10-foot video screen to play danceable music
videos. He alternates the videos and disc jockey format to
add variety and to eliminate unnecessary breaks. As if that
weren't enough, Black sets up a light show. He uses neon
tubes that are sound sensitive  Black explains the lights go
on and off to the beat of the music.

To enthusiastic Black, the dancing must go on, At the
Orientation Dance, a storm blew up to stop the outdoor
dance. Black moved his equipment into the gym for more
dancing. But he was soon told he couldn't let the students
dance on the gymnasium floor. So, Black moved his show
back to the steps of Ransburg for a dance in the rain. Since
the crowd was good, Black just kept wiping the water off
the turntables

"We survived it. I do anything to keep it going," claims
Black. The enterprising man says he can replace the ruined
equipment. but not the impression he makes on ICU. Black
keeps that business-like attitude while he farms 150 acres,
works full-time at Dana Corporation, raises two children and
operates his video shows.

At Central dances, Black says: "I really do like their enthu
siasm, They appreciate good dance music and I appreci
ate people who appreciate."

-
-

 
 Black will return in the fall for the 1985 Freshman Orienta

Non Dance. Students can look forward to a computer be
ing added to the program. Black says he is trying to incor
porate familiar school logos, names and things through a
computer to the video screen. With the success Black has
had thus far at Central, students can look forward to seeing
him again and again.

-
 -

-
· 
 
 

by Lisa Ellion
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Rock stars sing
to fight world hunger

e are the world. We are the
children. We are the ones who
make a brighter day, so let's

start giving.'' - USA for Africa.

 

During the 1984-85 school year, stu
dents saw many people and groups
work together to aid the starving in
Ethiopia. The one group that stands
out as the most colorful contributor is
USA for Africa

United Support of Artists for Africare~resents a group of singing celebri- ties who came together to produce
music with the proceeds going to help 
the starving Forty - six of these starsgathered together at 10 p.m. on Janu
ary 28 after the American Music
Awards to put together the song . "We
Are the World." This single from the 10
hour session would go to become the
n~rnber one song on the charts and 
the number one song hummed by
Arnencarts .

Mchael Jackson and Lionel Richie
co-wrote the pop kne with a goal to
earn more than $200 mion, accorchg
to Rolling Stone magazne . The mon

ey would come from proceeds of a
two-album set featuring the single
»We are the World." Now the money is
being dispersed through a new non
profit organization, USA for Africa.
Stone claims no artists, record com
panies, video companies or retailers
profit financially.

 

Quincy Jones, who produced the al
bum, told Stone nothing in his career
surpasses this epic donation of talent
and time.

ICU students feel this warmth . Fresh
man Tina Campbell said. "It's neat be
cause all the stars are getting together to help world hunger."

Senior Chuck Finely added, "It gives
people a different view of rock stars ."

Jane Fonda, narrating the behind
the-scenes video of the recording
event. said, "The most moving event
was when on the morning of April 5 ,
Good Friday , when 8 . 000 radio stations
around the world played the song simultaneously . This utterly unprecedented event reached millions mak
ing the world , momentarily , a neigh

borhood of concern coming together
to save some hungry children."  

  Richie hopes that people will get in
volved and not "get the hunger pro
gram out of your mind until the hunger
stops, until babies and communities
stop dying from hunger."

- - --  
 - 
  
  by Lisa Elliott - 

 If we 're involved
in mankind, we
can 't look away. If
we do, we are
gradually killing
our conscience -
and that might be
the most terrible
death of all."
Jane Fonda

 - 
-
- - 

 

 - -
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The signs
have it! 

igns, signs, signs Student
~ elections were visually com

petitive In 1985. Each candi
date running for student office
showed his or her creativity as they

studentcampaigned government. for positions with

The gavel of justice wasn't
enough to save Junior April Whi
taker's campaign. Cross coun
try runner Joe Meek won the
race for Council president.

Julie Noble, Mary Eichen
berger and Keith Cline stimu
lated avid student interest in
the Senior Class president of
fice. Cline was the victor
with his "Vote for a Great
Year, Our Best Year" cam
paign complete with ban
ners in dorms, halls, class-
rooms, and the "beauty"
from Schwitzer
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Central Council member Jay Newlin studies the results trorn the stu
dent elections. Newlin re-captured his position on the council.

· 
 

An ecstatic Keith Cline examines winning totals lor student govern
ment races. Cline, a junior, won the position 01 1986 Senior Class 
president and left Schwitzer with '•thumbs up" for "Our Best Year Ever." 

·

Campus Life stalf member Nancy Bledsoe explains how to tally the
votes tor the student elections. Bledsoe said this was the first year
more ballots had to be printed due to voter participation.

Junior Julie Noble and Keith Cline shake hands and vow to work to
gether.

·
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Volunteers for the Student·to·Student program
were thanked by a pizza party in Streets Cor
ner. Freshmen Beth Langel and Kim Livergoo
enjoy all the pizza and drink they can con
sume. Streets Corner became a favorite meet
ing place to study, meet with friends or dis
cuss plans for special events.

d
·

1 ·

Student volunteers
cream of crop '

ne of the largest organizations
on campus involves a group of
75 volunteer students. This

group, the Student-to-Student pro
gram, functions to give prospective
students and their parents a tour of the
university. The persons involved in this
group sign up at registration. Thed,
throughout the year, these students
are called upon to give tours of Indi
ana Central.

 

Bob Burchfield sponsors the program
and explains students can give a spe
cial perspective of the university to vis
iting students. He believes ICU students
lead tours from the view of a satisfied
customer. The repertoire between
two students can be more personal
and informative claims Burchfield.

"We don't tell anybody what to
say," says Burchfield. He thinks it is bet
ter to let the students "tell it like it is."

Also, he says that students are more
likely to ask questions of a peer than of
an adult.

 

The volunteers for the Student-to-
Student program are chosen specifi
cally for their tour group  An Atari com
puter links a potential ICU student with
an ICU student guide. The prospective
student's major and hometown are
put into the computer for cross-refer
ence with a comparable tour guide.
By January 29 of 1985, more than 1400
campus visitors had been escorted
through the Student-to-Student pro
gram.

The boastful sponsor says the volun
teers in the program are outgoing
people and good students. "1 person-
ally believe the volunteers for Student
to-Student are the cream of the
crop." Burchfield proves his theory with
outstanding statistics. Twelve of the 75

students were on the dean's list five of
the volunteers are presidential aides ,
and the overall accumulative grade
point average of the group is 8.756
More than 25 percent of the tour lead
ers have grade point averages of 10.0
or above. Twenty-one of the student
volunteers were originally admitted
with distinction.

 
  

-  
 - -
 - 
  
  
  

- - The Indiana Central volunteers enjoy
their work with the visitors. Junior Cathy
Langel. who once gave a tour in a
blizzard. thinks. "It's neat all the stuff
you can fill them in on.

  
  

-  
- - 
  Gwenn Klemke, junior, enjoys keep

ing track of her tour members  "1 think
it's neat to follow up on them."

-
 - 
  
  The Student-to-Student program

works well because of the people in
volved in it. As Burchfield says. "with 75
students, it's bound to work,"

 - -
  

-  
  by Lisa Elliott - )
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Streets Corner legacy
 ary Streets came to Indiana

Central in 1956 to manage the
Campus Cupboard in the base

ment of Esch Hall. This grill was an area
for students to fellowship and to eat. In
1965, the Cupboard was replaced by
a canteen in the basement of
Schwitzer. Streets became the super
visor of the canteen until the day sheretired.

 

r. ICU brought back a place 
for student fellowship and the memory
of Mary Streets with a new grill in her 
name, Streets Corner. Although the 
grill has been in discussion for years, 
nothing was done to produce the grill 
until 1982.

The Fitness for the Future campaign
of 1982 set aside S 140.000 for the grill
fund. The estimated cost for Streets
Corner was $200.000. ARA Servicesdonated $20.000 for the purchase of
equipment. Another $20,000 camefrom the video games located in the
Schwitzer canteen. The final $20,000was hoped to be reached through acampaign directed toward peoplewho knew Streets.

Streets Corner took the place of the
Schwitzer canteen and game room.The grill is complete with a full menu , adining area and television with a fourfoot by four-foot screen.

ph&fax 

h&fax 
Working the desk in a resident dorm was only
one 01 Inany student pbs available on cam
pus. Rosernary Cherian, sophomore, takes a
1·nessoge for a fellow classmate living in War
ren Hall.

ARA Services operated the grill.
Rocky Healey of ARA Services told the
Reflector: "It is very good for a univer
sity to have a snack bar. It provides a
place for students to go when they
want something to eat between
meals, as well as a gathering place."

 

Streets Corner is the best thing that
has happened to Indiana Central in a
long time according to numerous students and staff.

1 think it's really helped the whole
atmosphere of the campus. It's a
place where students can "hang-out
with friends," said Sophomore KristaMetheny

Her mother, Diane Metheny chimed
in with her daughter's sentiments. The
director of placement said, "l think it's
the greatest thing that has happened
to ICU in years."

It seems that students like the snackbar in the basement of Schwitzer because it is a place where friends can
meet. "Ilike Streets Corner because itis a great place for people to get to
gether," said Freshman Sandy Barrick.

Pam White, a junior, sajd she likedthe refreshment center . " I like it and 1
think it was really needed. It is a placewhere students can go on campusand get away from studies for awhile.Streets Corner has become an alter

ph&fax 

h&fax 
"Try this," says junior lab assistant Anne Gay
field to troubled Ginger Pluckert. Lab assistingwas an excellent way for experienced students to earn money.

native from fast food restaurants,
where commuters frequently go dur
ing lunch hour.

  -- - 
  "It's nice we have someplace to goand get food and it really draws in the

commuters. I don't think people
brown-bag it as much," said Junior
Kathy Vondrak.

  
    

-  
  The menu had several items to

choose from. "They offer a good vari
ety," said Bob Jones of the Audio Visu
al Department. Also he liked Streets
Corner because it was a good place
to mingle with other ICU faculty and
students.

 
- -~ This yea  - "  , 
 * ~ 
 
 
 Ken Hottell. treasurer of ICU, said he

liked the snack bar because it "was a
meeting place for students, faculty
and staff. It's great to have a place to
go for lunch and talk with other peopie."

 
 

  
  1   -  I   by Lisa Elliott & Donna Williams:  - 
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greatest thing."
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Campus employment Is often utilized by Inter·national students. Swithen KuamenaPohworks part·time in the writing tab while heworks toward his MBA.



Debate team members Junior Joe Meek and
Freshman Kris Swenson conter over argu
ments on the justification 01 military support
for nondemocratic countries. Central debated
against Anderson College and DePauw Uni
versity

·
 

ph&fax 
Junior Joe Meek shows his award·winning
style in ICU's first hosted debate. Meek was
named top speaker in the tournament.

 
· 
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Debate program expands,
sponsors tournament

xpansion of the ICU col-nmunica
~ tions program included a  addition 
L of a debate team. In its first year 
the team participated In two events.
an election debate forum during a
convocation and a collegiate debate
tournament sponsored by ICU.

- 

The proposal for a team was made
by Dr. Pat Jefferson, chairperson of the
Communications Department. She be
lieves debate can be helpful for any
one, not just speech majors. "It pro
vides anybody with abilities that are
necessary in life like thinking on your
feet and also organizational and re
search abilities."
Roger Cook , debate coach , is opti

mistic about the team's first year.
"There have been some ups and
downs, but it takes a while to learn
debate." said Cook . "It ' s just like any
sport. given enough years of exper
ience during their college years, they
could be national achievers."

Students saw the team in action for
the first time during a convocation
when four team members discussed
the Mondale/Reagan election on No
vember 2.

The team sponsored its first colle

giate debate tournament on March 2
The team competed against students
from Anderson College and DePauw
University. They debated the justifica
tion of military support for nondemo
cratic countries.

 

Junior Joe Meek was named top
speaker of the debate tournament.

Freshman Kris Swenson, who was
Meek's debate Dartner, said Meek has
natural ability. "When I first heard him
speak, I knew he had the qualities of a
good speaker." Swenson said.

Freshman Kris Roehling was awarded
a plague at the end of the year as the
most improved debate team mem
ber,

Also on the team were Sophomores
Andra Keyes and Tish Zander and
Freshman John Schreckengast .

Besides being an extracurricular ac
tivity, the debate forum members
earned one hour credit for being on
the team.
Meek said he enjoys being on the

team because "it gives me the
chance to express my views and opin
ions and find out what others think
about the issue we 're talking about .

Cook describes the value of de
bate: "Debate is an exercise in devel
oping the mind as well as developing
good delivery techniques. Those kinds
of techniques have traditionally made
people stand out from the crowd.
They are always on top in their profes
sion because they have mastered
these simple techniques."

-
n  -

 
 - 

  - 
  
  -

  

  
- 
- 
-  ~ ~

1 here
have been
some ups and
downs, but it
takes a while
to learn
debate."
Roger Cook
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Vmockictory

trial
 *

want to win this thing." said Dr
~ Steven Graham. He was re

ferring to the competition of
the first annual Indiana Intercol
legiate Mock Trial hosted by St.
Joseph College on March 16.

Five ICU students followed

NUF~odnoL~aerr
Graham's wishes and 
mock trial. The

,3,Hlt~zr~
won

 tilAS;~;
 the

 team con-

and Rich Harris. Help was
provided by Dr  Steve Ma- 
pie who helped with 
courtroom strategies and
Graham's wife Marsha who
gave moral support and advice.

~

.
-

~ -
~ 

 

 
il'

 
 

The team began practice late Feb
ruary and increased practice to one
to three hours a week with Graham
three weeks before the trial.

-
 -. 

~ The case in question concerned a
male nurse who was employed by a
hospital for women. He claimed sex
discrimination against his former em
ployer. The team did not know if they
were to argue for the prosecution or
defense until moments before the trial.
It was necessary for certain members
of the group of ICU men to portray
women.

 

, -
~ 
00  , 
, 

ICU met St. Xavier of Chicago in the
first round and lost on both legal merit
and performance. However, because
1CU posted the highest performance
score of any of the other competing
teams. they were able to continue tothe second round.

p 

1, 

~ 
During the second round ICU de

bated the case with Franklin College.
ICU won on both legal merit and per
formance. Each round required ap
proximately two hours of intense argu
ment. But the team presented the
most outstanding performance of the
day and defeated St. Xavier. who ICU
had rnet earlier

-
~ 
/ -

-
-

After final comments. the verdict fa
vored five men from ICU.

-
 

by Donna Williams 
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ICU student members of the Moot Court discuss strategy before the first annual IndianaIntercollegiate Mock Trail on March 16. Team members were Jason Parson, Kirk Smith, RichHarris, Larry Hilkene and Joe Meek. Dr. Steven Graham sponsored the team which returnedto ICU victorious.



. SPECIAL DAYS
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Cyclerama:
a day of
excitement 

yclerama promised a full day of excitement for
Indiana Central and followed through with a
day of fun and festivities. According to

Cindy Lake of Central Council, before the race
campus organizations on campus sponsored
booths to sell items or special activities. One
group sponsored hot air balloon rides.

The race began at 1 p.m. on April 28 after
President Gene Sease drove the pace-setting
laps in the official Cyclerama pace car. Tom
Schwab, senior, said this year's turnout of
bicycle teams was the best ever for the race
at ICU.

 '4

 09 . ,
 - r,

 -- b

Mickey Gardner, sophomore. was in the
Cyclerama for the second year. "Cycle
rama is fun. It is good competition
between the students on the campus. It's
also neat that there are teams from
each dorm and we are competing with
each other .

 - 1 ~-~~~
-
 4 '--

 a

 51Gardner's team takes the race
seriously. Last year his team won. This
year they had sponsors such as North
Hall, Merchants Bank. Schwinn Bike
store and Dr. Merrill Underwood.
Gardner said the team purchased
biking equipment with the sponsor's
money.

 .-Il.*
 /'

 
Another biking contestant was

Freshman Tammy Music, She "mostly
joined the race because my friends
wanted me to compete with them,"
she said

  A- ./Wd,1.H09gipegal
  

The winning Wet Heralds team
members were Sophomores Dean
Branstetter, Ron Wilks, Tony Starks
and Steve Hunter. Starks received
Most Valuable Male Rider. The Grey
Streak Putters were first for the
ladies. Team members were
Sophomore Susan Cooper, Junior
Linda Lowman and Seniors Jean
Kendrick, and Susan Ortman. Cooper
was named Most Valuable Female
Rider.

 

 . 

Kim Livergood. freshman, was
chosen as the first Cyclerama
queen.

 

by Donna Williams

.
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Junior Jay Bunge rides wearity for the Under
Riders, the 1984 Cyclerama winners.

IlioN....ry....1.Bal.
-
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Freshman Kim Livergood smiles happily at the
Cyclerama crowd aner being named Cycle·
rama queen. President Gene Sease helps LI
vergood into the Cyclerama pace car before
the pace taps begin for the race.

 
·
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Brent Cossell, senior, shows the Cyclerarna
race Is really just for fin.

 
 

~ Dr. Perry Kea pitches a precision ball at the
student/faculty softball game, part of the Cy
*rama fes#vmes

 
~ · Fij 
 

The agony of the long 80 laps 01 the ICU horse·
shoe are shown on Sophomore Mick
Gardner's face of pain. Sophomore Rhonda
Renner holds the finish line and cheers on the
winners, the Wet Heralds.

Senior Mark Maze discusses Cyclerama Day
with his child.
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Run for funf
oung and old were off and running in the second

~< annual Polar Bear Run on Feb. 9. The race was spon
sored by Indiana Central University and the Runner's

Forum. The brisk course was five miles and took place en
tirely on the ICU campus.

-

-

Participants received a T-shirt. ICU students were not re
quired to pay the $5 entry fee  There were 13 different age
divisions. Winners of each division, male and female, were
awarded with equipment awards

-

~~ 
Volunteers and the Indianapolis Department helped the

race run smoothly.
The interest in the race was much greater than last

year's. Even two weeks before the race more than 200
applications had been received, according to Susie Fleck.
ICU public relations.

The race was enjoyed by hundreds: The weather was
nice, or at least as nice as February weather can be. Even if
it had been snowing, it still would have taken place.

"Well have it even if there's ten feet of snow on the
ground," said Fleck before the race  "After all. I guess you
don't call off a Polar Bear Run because of weather,

by Donna Williams
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Avid runners enjoyed the second annual Polar Bear Run, even though
the five·mile run on the ICU campus was during a cold, brisk day.
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President Gene Sease leads a pack 01 runners during the annual Polar
Bear Run. The five-rnile race began and ended on the ICU carnpus.

"Which way are the runners," asked the ICU polar bear!
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 Disco Ernie made his annual showing In the February race, smiling and
waving at shivering fans on the sidelines. The race was on a cold day,
following several stormy, snowy days.
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Israel
satisfies
va ried
interests 7 

SE IJSIedr ~~eD~t~en~tK~a~~~~sc)~1]- jf /7,7 -gram sponsored two major programs: a trip to 

department trip to London.

A *
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On April 29, twelve ICU

 Christians
in Amsterdam

*ZU~lr and
 and

, S~mniJews alike.
 an even

ls
 students

===
 and faculty

 After a long layover
 longer flight, the

tls
group landed in Tel Aviv on April 30 and headed  

g~72tetoci;ihne hwo~el taoh~eacdo.ver and prepare 

______-r7 i - I~ ~~~=ji~

'Most of us started the next day with a quiet
walk on the Mediterranean beach across
from our hotel," said Sophomore Mary Scifres.
"At breakfast, we met two men. our driver
Naphtali and our guide Benji, who would
become dear friends as they led us through
our visit in that beautiful country ."

 -
-- /4 ...M#WI. - -- ll~~lk _ ~i'
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On the first day, the group visited several

places , including the Herodian city of Cae
sarea, Megiddo and Nazareth.

- 1 2'MI)~t~~~~'1;ir ' i L
"It quickly became obvious that each of

us had different hopes and 

Dr. Kea's fascination
interests in this

country," explains Scifres, "ranging from

logy to Judi's dreams
 
 
with
of riding

 the
 
 
a
archaeo
 came

to Laura's wish of praying at the West
ern Wall to my aspirations of under
standing the kibbutz way of life and
the Jewish people."

 -
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Days passed quickly as the group

explored the Judeo-Christian roots in
such places as Nazareth, the Sea of

0 
,LYN/- A

3
-

Galilee. Capernaum, the Jordan River,
Jericho, Bethlehem and numerous Holy
sites in Jerusalem. Students searched
for stronger foundations in Biblical stud
ies in important archaeological sites
such as Caesarea, Megiddo, Qumran
(site of the Dead Sea Scrolls discov
ery)

 

Il e return
with a sense of
~travel in the
blood.' "

They attempted to understand the
Israeli-Arab conflict and the Jewish
people in such places as a kibbutz (a
Jewish commune). the good Fence at
the Lebanese border. the Golon
Heights (site of Syrian-Israeli battles in
1967 and 1973), the Syrian border. He
bron, Masada, a moshav (a collective
Jewish community), and the Holocaust

Museum.
  "When we boarded the plane in Tel 

Aviv, some of us were anxious to touch 
the American soil and some dreaded
leaving the Israeli land, but most of us
felt mixed emotions as we remem
bered all the questions we'd forgotten
to ask. places we hadn't had time to
see and friends we might never see
again." said Scifres. "Of course, we
also yearned to see friends and family,
and perhaps most of all, to eat an
American hamburger or pizzal"

~
  4
 - 

 
 -

- 
 

Judi McGuire listens Infently as Benji Cavat, a
native Israeli and the group's tour guide, ex
plains the model of Megiddo.

  
 

  
 
 

  ~
- 

  ·
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Dr. Perry Kea listens to the story of the famous
Jewish stand at Masada during Roman times.

Abby Dunsrnore and Mary Scifres share a spe
cial moment with the group's bus driver,
Naphtali Cohen.
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loura Tardy takes a favorite group photo in
Isroel. Front row: Ron Newhouse, Dr. Perry
Kea, Nora Slagle, Judi M©Guire. Back row:

Mary Scmes, John Ricke, Missi Young, Abby
Dunsmore, Chaplain John Young, Dr. Fred Hill,
Jill Cooper.

·
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  Warren Hall residents say good·bye to friends

before leaving for the London flex trip. Nancy
Short listens to Holly Oakes describe what she
anticipates as highlights of the London trip.
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Government
in action

group of nine students traveled to Washington D.C. dur
~ ing flex to see the government in action. After one week

of on-campus preparation, they spent 18 days in the
capitol city.

-

Members of the group included Dan Crook, Bakri Elbur, Pat
Glenn, Rich Harris, Mike McQuillen, Julie Parrish, Kirk Smith,
Michelle Smith, Lisa Vance, Dr. Steven Graham and his wife
Marcia.

While in Washington, they met with representatives from
all realms of the government, Including lobbyists, members
of Congress, a Supreme Court justice, journalists and others.
Among the more well-known were Supreme Court Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor, Indiana Senators Richard Lugar and
Dan Quayle, Indiana Congressmen Andy Jacobs and Phil
Sharp, CBS new correspondent Phil Jones and Washington
Post columnist William Raspberry

Also, they toured the FBI building and toured the White
House and other capitol buildings.

Witnessing history was a highlight of the trip. They were
at the capitol during the dispute over Indiana's eighth
congressional district. After the House 
voted to seat Democrat Frank Mc
Closkey, the entire Republican dele
gation walked out in protest.

:,*.
- 
- *illl
 ///1

With only two meetings each day.
there was enough free time to do indi
vidual sightseeing and shopping each
day after 5 p.m.

-

Weekends were busy with parts of
the group taking excursions to Mt. Ver
non. Annapolis. New York City and Ar
lington. Also, one evening ten saw Hal
Holbrook do Mark Twain at the Kenne
dy Center.

-
-

-

"We were all well-educated on the
government and its processes, as well
as the 'hustle and bustle' of the big
city," said Sophomore Rich Harris.

ph&fax ph&fax 
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The Supreme Court building was an impres
sive sile. The group waited to meet with Andy
Jacobs. From left Dan Crook, Pat Glenn, Bakri

ph&fax 

ph&fax 
Elbur, Lisa Vance, Michelle Smith, Dr. Graham,
Mrs. Graham, Julie Parrish. Dan Crook de
cides where to go next for sightseeing.
 ·
 

¢¢116
W e were all well-educated on the

government and its processes, as well as the
*hustle and bustle' of the big city." Rich Harris

/ B
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When not in class or doing homework, ICU
students enjoyed free time to sunbathe, play

the sun. Maria Johannas tosses the frisbee to
her friend, also working on her tan. Trimble
Hall men enjoyed friendly card games and
time on the "Trimble Beach." Trimble Hall was
previously a women's residence hall. Linda
Lowman takes photographs for her flex pho
tography class.



-

4,
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Senior Donna WI marni, editor·In·chief, works
on pasting up her editorial page In the Reflec
tor while discussing progress 01 the issue with
director Mrs. Janet Mckinney.

 Senior Dave Carson keeps long hours In the
darkroom as chiel photographer for both the
newspaper and yearbook.
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Junior Patricia Ogden works the board during
a flex shift. for WICR.
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Sophomore Lisa Elliott, entertainment editor of
the Renector, shows rolling down newspapercopy can be done with grace.

Elliott interviews Holly Oakes for copy in theissue produced during flex and for copy in theyearbook.

Media work
continues
during flex

I

.,- 
+ f 

n addition to attending a flex class, journal
ism, radio and television majors contiuned
to work shifts to complete the last issue of

the Reflector, complete the yearbook and
keep WICR programs aired as scheduled.

-

For journalism majors, it was a year of histo
ry; it was the first year for journalsim to be

offered as a major. As a result. the Reflector
received a "face-lift."

-

A small staff strived to improve each issue
of the Reflector, according to editor Donna

Williams, ICU's first journalism major gra
duate.

~Pi~*. -

Journalism students and volunteer writ
ers had the opportunity to paste-up the
paper on campus after new equipment
was purchased, Buxton Hall housed the
journalism department on the second
floor, the radio station on the first floor.

-/ 

 "We worked several long, hard hours
on the newspaper in Buxton Hall and I'll
really miss it," said Williams. She clocked
several all-nighters to complete work
not done by others,

Director of journalism programs, Janet
Mckinney. is determined to make the
program at ICU one of quality, but re
alizes it will reguire time and patience
"Since this is a new major and a new
program, our success will depend on
the individuals who are dedicated to
journalism as a career to establish a
foundation of responsible journalism,"
said McKinney

-

Art director, Patty Lux, said she like
working on staff because "1 met new
friends and was able to merge my art
major with a publication."

p J Second year member Lisa Elliott said,
'I think I learned more about the news
paper business from doing it on the
Reflector than studying jt in class. It
was very challenging and a lot of
work. but I felt I spent my time in a
worthwhile way. I felt a great sense of
accomplishment," said Elliott.

/ -
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making ICU home
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o President Gene Sease. the students
T are the most "vital"of the statistics at

ICU. telling new faculty members, "that's
why we're here." Each year the enrollment
increases. becoming a new home for those
who do not commute and giving a second
home to those who do drive each day. To
make the year meaningful. students be
come friends while sharing special memo
ries. Freshman Steve Schmidt soaks up the
sun and excitement of the Cyclerama all at
one time. Donna Rapp and Mark Brewer
discuss the New Testament textbook. Rapp
smiles as she tells Brewer she has already
taken the liberal arts requirement. Musical
entertainment provides opportunities for
students to polish their performing skills
to the advantage of the ICU students and
faculty. Moving out is a final time for
working together before going separate
directions. Getting together at dances
brings smiles to everyone's faces. Another
evening highlight for Astronomy Club
members is using the ICU telescope. Sen
ior Doug Poad gazes at the stars above.

i 1 ~ 1/ ; 
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Official Business !
Presidential Aides Provide

Outreach
 I
 '

r\ fficial business is being conducted
L./ by Indiana Central students.

 

"Any time you see them moving
around with their maroon jackets, you
know they're on special assignment,"
said President Gene Sease. He is refer
ring to the ICU presidential aides.
Sease describes the students selected
as aides as "the arms and legs and
eyes and ears and mind" of the Presi
dent's office.

Aides are official assistants to Dr.
Sease. According to Dr. Sease the
aides take ideas and needs of stu
dents to him that deal with the Univer
sity. He likes their "refreshing ideas and

thinking." He retains his aides until they
graduate to establish continuity and to
integrate new aspirations.

 

The program was founded by Dr.
Sease in 1977. "One day it just oc
curred to me that here I am running
around doing all these things when stu
dents could do them better."

Dr. Sease and his wife. JoAnn, devel
oped a program that contained social
quality and academic excellence.

"I can be twelve places at one time
simply because I have good aides,"
said the founder of the program. Stu
dents participate and attend such
functions as commencement ushers.

host university tours, help with Lugar
Day Seminar and attend the Gover
nor's Prayer Breakfast.

  -
  
  The select group includes six seniors,

fourjuniorsand two sophomores. Each
year two aides are selected for each
class level, which is one male and one
female

 - 
-  
 -  ~
  
 - Aides are nominated by current

aides, the Student Life Office, and the
Dean of Student Services. Dr. Sease
said, "1 want students who can inter
pret Indiana Central well. They are the
outreach of this office "

-  
  

  -
  

- - 
-  by Donna Williams
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David Ackerman, Music
Education

 ~p"-ei/HI~ ~ -1~-L-27«~
 ~ AliA a1~ ~ a ~ --,a

Lisa Acton, Physical
Education Kent Adams, Biology 

Cheryl Allen, Nursing , AILiwil
 ~ ~ ..L 1.
 -'. 161al;

Doug Armstrong, Physical
Education

John Bailey, Law
Enforcement

Juleen Bailey, Nursing
Beth Ann Becker, Nursing

5 '  ,&1«_119.~ . I :_72'46.,Li1

.1/ 8,/ , ~7. ~ 
Mary Benson, Accounting /8' ~ =-.-

Pam Bertolet, Art Therapy
and Psychology
 = ~7 ~

Nora Bingham, Youth
Agency Administration 11Debbie Blake, Chemistry

IMA ..M

32 Seniors 1
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PRESIDENTIAL AIDES - Row One: Tami
Hawkins, Michelle Young, Linda Sittler,
Mary Scifres. Row two: Carol Hauswald,
David Vormohr, Brent Miller, President
Gene Sease, Greg Coonrod, R. Paul Holle,
Keith Ransom, Gwenn Klemke. Not Pic.
tured: Warren Culpepper.

l/ew,I,Ep------ 
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Jackson Bland, Elementary
Education»i"-1 

™~ all Steven Binnie, Management
Science1 

 ~ Deborah Birznieks, Nursing
Andy Blackford,
Mathematics1 
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Jane Borden, Nursing
Barbara Bowden, Legal
Secretary
Linda Brandhandler,
Mathematics
Dawn Branham, Law
Enforcement

*F

a

4 a.0' 

Mark Brewer, Biology
Julie Brock, Business
Education

,
Joe Brown, Management
Sciencem, , I'..1/6'J 

lg~ - Jeff Bryant, Accounting

ll

~\ *1
seniors 33
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Scholarly
Studies

Scholarly studies took versilled forms dur
Ing the year whether in the solitude of the
library or In the dorm. Esch scholar Dee
Ann Sweeny proudly shakes the hand of
President Gene Sease and accepts her
prestigious award, a result 01 her scholary
efforts. Academic Dean Carl Stockton
helped a present the award.

.Fl i-=f &69 L
3

Dorothy Bush, Social Work
Judith Callon, Nursing
 ,„„„Ral'll'll' 1

Douglas Campbell,
Business Administration
 ; 1 El Mary Campolattara, 

l 1
jill,·' 1 I

bla h ps.~ ~ ~ #*

Jeffrey Carlson, Business
Administration

Kimi Carmichael, Legal
Secretary
 
 

David Carson, Accounting
Frank Caruso, Accounting
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Brian Catt, Management 1, - =,1~ ~ IM

Shirley Cherry, Nur~ng .al,A 1James Clark, Accounting
Jeff Colton, Management

Science
 t

34 Seniors
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Pam Conley, Elementary
Education

Steve Cook, Physics and
Mathematics

 Debby Copeland,
Elementary Education

 

a
 Ramona Corey, Nursing

1
\-'

- -= ~ --2""~

*

..

 Brent Cossell, Management
Science

Rebecca Cossens, Art
Therapy

Jeff Crabtree, Business
Administration1 - 4..) 1 

Alan Crane, Economics and
Finance 

ph&fax 
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Elizabeth Cress, Accounting
Daniel Crowder,

Management Science
, Cathy Cummins, Nursing

Richard Cunneen, Nursing

t .

Seniors 35
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Matthew Daniel, Music
Education
 

Rhonda Daughtery, Political ,

Kim Davis, BSusl~~s
Administration

 ~ ~ 1 4
 ~ ,~~

Charlotte Day, Nursing 1/!1, M A#, W 7
==- Wil--Ji= al

inlfri 
10 

Karen Deane, Political
Science and English 

Edna Decker, Accounting
Paula Dorsett, Elementary

Education  b
Steven El=~= 1> W4-'

W.

,

~~~
Jennifer Eaton, Pre·Physical

Therapy
 *
 

Lora Elliott, Mathematics
and Physical Education

Jeff Ferguson, Chemistry
and Mathematics
 . 24'

Lewis Fillinger, Mathematics
 tr diand Physics  9

pr
F  6.Ii

 4.-//6 A

Charles Findley, Accounting .11"*#p,™.-'-
Elizabeth Fitzpatrick,

Accounting
  --
 1 41~

Scott Fowler, Chemistry
and Mathematics
 ,
 ~#. I. .... Ek CKathy Fox, Nursing 114d F

:i.=
r~

,4 ,

Mark Freije, Computer
Information Systems and

Physics
Faith Suzette Frazier,
Medical Technology 

Kristine Frey, Pre.Physical
Therapy
 

Steven Gale, Accounting 

1. -
36 Seniors
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Gan Gin, Management
Science

~ Robert Gladish, Earth·
Space Science Education

= 

s
10 2 Phillip Glasser,

Mathematic

 #/ 0 

1 Gregory Greene, Social
Studies Teaching and
History

 - 1 
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Kristina Gulltion,
Accounting
Judith Hancock, Nursing

. Bradley Harrison, Chemistry
and Mathematics

~0 Lori Harter, Pre·Physical
Therapy
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Rhonda Hauser, Elementary
Education> 
Carol Hauswald,
Elementary EducationIM-' 

~-AU Thomas Hawkins,
Mathematics
Carolyn Hayward, Nursing

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Kevin Hayward,
Mathematics
Scott Heady, Physical
Education

J~~ 
Penny Hedges, Nursing
Debbie Helm, Nursing

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Miles Hercamp,
Mathematics
Deborah Hessong,
AccountingI~ ~ '*0,'1 
Jeffrey Hicks, Social Studies
Teachin
Rita Hildred, English

Seniors 37
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Janice Hoeltke, Art ~
Lori Houston, Pre·Physical /1

John Hull, Mathematics
Kimberly Insco, Che~~i~t~ -~ -<<~.~ i,~ 411 ...-7 -.7... 1

~ -*....,-

Jodie Jackson,
Management Science
 

Jerry Jansen, Accounting
and Pre·Law
 ,

Kenneth Jinks, Accounting 
Dennis Judy, Business

Education
 

~1 t T
 

 ilia  _ m 
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Mary Katsaropoulos, ..........p.
Vicki Keller, == ~

,-A.
Jean Kendrick, Music

Education
 ' 1':'."lili 1 /Pl „, - 4- '- . - --.

Carol Kersey, Elementary
Education
 -

 $3

9 
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Brian Kight, Elementary
Education
 -

 1-6--W. ~ 790Alan King, Mathematics 
ph&fax 

Karen Labrash, Psychology 1 151 9 -, -

-  v
Jana Lane, Social Work

Brian LannIng, Marketing
and Economics and

Finance
Brian Largent, Music

Education -LLf
Deborah Law, Physical

Education - CliE  11 0 2/le/%164/~
38 Seniors
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Margo Layman, Nursing
Rose Marie Lee, Accounting

~~ 
Richard Leonard, Chemistry
Michael Lewis, Accounting

>.-Le

r 11 11 "it i E-

i
~34' ~

./
,
.

a

 ~ ~«~ ~dauu~~~igo~an, Physical

Sherry Ann Long,
Accounting
Duane Lutgring, Business
Education 

 Suzanne Lyons, Music
Education 

9 'wl&.
Particia Martin, Medical
Technology
Anita May, Computer
Inlormation Systems- Vera Maynard, PsychologyMark Maze, Business
Administration

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Elizabeth McCIeskey, Pre·
Medicine
David McCollom,
Mathematics
Evan McGrew, Business
Administration and
Economics and Finance
Judith McGuire, Religion
and Philosophy

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Timothy McNamara,
Mathematics
Sheryl Mergenthal, Nursing
Eric Merriweather, Radio
and Television
Shella Merrlweather, Pre·
Physical Therapy

trs¥>2 \
mai

L_-,11 seniors 39
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Greg Mills, Business
Administration
 

Ann Mohr, Elementary
Education 

Karen Monday, Elementary
Education 

Keith Monday, Mathematics

. i . < J *,inT R 'hl lfJ
/~I
S  
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Scott Moormann,
Mathernatics

 ~ IIM/JHAII Fz=,~
 A7~117F - I

Ronald Morris, Elementary
Education

 .- =h -
  4~ 11 qFF

Maureen Murphy, Associate
Nursing  i .12'=.19 '

Amy Murray, Accounting

 'iMA'16~ 11~11 rizrm ,# AR,- i1 1 ;FEEEZCiEE& '"7 2,11;'.li; /114'p'mfv:0~ 1 11=a.11 E„  1
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Marla Neukam, Elementary
Education

 ~ ~~ 112**FMFIllI
 4,

Ron Newhouse, Religion
and Speech

Communication

 ~~

Karen Ortel, Busin~ss
Administration

  31,

Susan Ortman, Business
Management
 3 -.a
 f HY--7 ~ 16.
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Suzanne Owen, Elementary
Education

 Pr-=~=~
 F illlllil,ql

Michael Pacuch, Earth.
Space Sciences, Teaching

 ill ~ 
 1, f

John Parrish, Accounting l. i =-/4 Mary Jean Parrish,
Accounting 

.

=# /7-*nV-11\ )\1 /4. . ,
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Jason Parson, English and
Political Science Mil//MYCynthia Pasteur, Nursing

James Payton, Business
Administration

 

Doug Poad, Earth·Space
Science (Teaching) m-,1 ~ ..3

u I
40 Seniors
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Todd Pope, Social Work
Julie Priest, Elementary
Education
Jay Randall Jr., Earth·
Space Science (Teaching)
and Physics

] 

10  
1 Deborah Ransford, Nursing

t;%1
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Melinda Ransford, Nursing
7 Donna Rapp, Elementary

Education
Randy Ray, Radio and
Television
Karen Reed, Nursing
Association

1 1
+ 
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Ruth Roeschlein, Pre.
Physical Therapy
Mark Rund, Mathematics
Luis Sanchez, International
Business1'4 Jay Scheil, Business
Administration

~ 

- 
~ ~~ h 

c 

.

Sherry Schoening, Pre·
Physical Therapy
Michele Schubert,
Elementary Education

~* - 
190( ~ Thomas Schwab, Art

Tim Shafer, Art

. 4 ...

--Ull .

IL;.r'Er

Alison Shaw, Elementary
Education
Lauralee Shepler,
Elementary Education
Yvonne Simerman, History

 
Michelle Smith, Law
Enforcement

. 
Seniors 41



We
made it!
444 Graduate in

May
 ,
 44

T he eightieth annual Indiana
1 Central University Baccalaurea

te/Commencement was awaited
by 444 graduating students. Nico
son Hall was filled by parents, rela
tives, and friends to see students
graduating on May 18.

 7~r *4:
-

-
-

 Jmli#.--The address was given by attor
ney Leon H. Charney, who was one
of Jimmy Carter's chief counsels in
the Middle East peace negotiations.

book entitled, Special Counsel de
scribing his relations with the United
States and Jerusalem. Charney re
ceived an honorary degree, along

-

 A

- da-In
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iFIRM7Ff,~ 3Tamara Smith, Nursing 

Connie Spinks, Business Education
(Teaching) 81+ * ./4 447. /1/12*flJosephine Stambaugh, Pre-

Physical Therapy i'; - -Al/3/'ut. © --

14

9,A

1 t- k
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Betty Stapert, Elementary
Education

  -ALY. /~S~ ~
Therese Staton, Nursing  ,·

Robin Steele, Legal Assistant r'

Renee Stevens, History z  I.It ,_ 11~ 1

P..t- J

17/ -
~ ~

-

Mary Stillabower, Mathematics
Linda Stewart, Business

Administration
April Storms, Art 

Gary Stough, Business Data
Processing

  - |
 -- ir-~ .

\' -=1 Ll 

42 Seniors
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along with Mattie Coney, Dr.
Joanne Baldwin Lantz, Bishop Leroy
C. Hodapp and Bishop Edward W.
Jones.

President Gene Sease presided
over the ceremony. Former Presi
dent I. Lynd Esch led the audience in
prayer and Zane Todd, chairman of
the ICU Board of Trustees read scrip
ture

4 -

-

Dean Noel Baker read the names
of students graduating in the mas
ter's level
read

 and Dean Carl Stockton

as President
 the names Sease of  undergraduatesshook the stu

dents hands.

4 A 
~~ -

-

The freshmen, sophomore and ju
nior Presidential Aides led the anx
ious graduating students and
helped the students line up in alpha
betical order.

-
-

-

by oonna Williams
Jerry Janson looks happy, reassured that
the hours of hard work are worth it in the
end. Renee Stevens and Sheila
Merriweather share Jerry's elafion fhaf
"we've inade it!" They help each other
with final adjustments of the graduation
gown before their last entrance into Nico
son Hall as undergraduates.

·
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Sherry Strough, Elementary
Education
Dee Ann Sweeney, Accounting
Kim Taylor, Business Data
Processing

, 

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Joyce Tilford, Music (Teaching)
Tamara Torson, Theatre
Julie Trotter, Elementary Education
David Underwood, Accounting

,

31'· r 'A - i
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Todd Unland, Business Education
(Teaching)
Todd VanDeman, Business
Administration
Kathryn Vondrak, Business
Administration1..#.I Judy Wade, Computer Information
Systems

Seniors 43
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Sandra L. Wagner·Miles,
Chemistry

 ~===="M'FJ
 ~ *

Brenda Wakefield, Nursing ~ ~ =
Vanesa Walters, Business

Administration
 Il,4 -I I-*- _
 -4. I ..7 7 - licWilliam Weber, Business

Administration
 ~ --I .... I.'ll il 61/.1*
~ -» - 71

0.6ri

Karen Wells, Music ~ T---11_
Barbara West, Art Therapy 1~Debra Wheeler, Accounting
April Whitaker, Accounting ar, .....Lif

-

- -
-911 Ed ..Ma
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Michael White, Business 9.pil./
Pamela White, Physical Education 9.r.6 ////MOn~coann~'~ad~n~'sSI]I~IFI~ * D 4 '

 /.1 .' J

''

44 Seniors
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· It's academic!
Graduation honors
pay off in the end

. .i 
Jeff Colton, Brent Cossell and Curt Hughes
pose tor family and friends taking photo
graphs . Parents ot Martha Wilson capture the
windy moments of graduation day.

*$* f 
r') f the 440 ICU graduates on the
V 1985 commencement program.
only 45 students were honored for high
grade point indexes and one student
for completing the honors program.
Three honors exist for out
standing indexes. These
include graduating cum
laude, magna cum laude
or summa cumlaude.

 

To graduate cum
laude, a student must
have completed at least
85 semester hours at In
dana Central and have a
scholarship index of 9.750
or above, but less than
10.50. Twenty-seven
1985 Central graduates
were distinguished with
cum laude honors.

Magna cum laude honors are for
those who graduate with at least 85
semester hours at Central and boast
an index of 10.50 or above, but less

than 11.50. Sixteen students graduat
ed magna cum laude.

-0  
 Only two students, Dee Ann

Sweeney and Julie Ann Priest, gradu
ated summa cum laude. For these

honors, a student must
have 85 semester hours
completed at Central
and an extremely high
11.50 or above grade in
dex.

 -
 

- 
 
 
 

For a student to gra
duate "with distinction,"
he or she must successful
ly complete 12 semester
hours in the Honors Pro
gram and a satisfactory
research paper or pro
ject. Then. the student
must be recommended
by the Honors Council. Eli

zabeth Ann McCIoskey was the only
1985 graduate on the commence
ment program to receive this honor.

by Lisa Elliott
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Nancy Williams
Business
Administration

Rachel Williams
Psychology
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Philip Willsey, Business
Administration

0 
Barry Winton, Chemistry and
Biology
Elizabeth Winzenread, English
Callie Woodford, Chemistry

Elfil
-ph&fax 

ph&fax 

 Rosemarie Wolf, Nursing
Charles Young, Marketing
Jannelle Young, Art Therapy
Gwen Zander, Youth Agency
Administration4 9 1-1-' , 11 U U
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Nursing education celebrates
T he nursing department cele

1 brated its 25th anniversary with
a reunion of friends and a program
of entertainment and education.
The nursing graduates of Indiana
Central were invited to return to the
ICU campus on September 29 in
celebration of a silver anniversary.

- 

The day's events began with an
early morning registration followed
by an update on the occurring
changes in Central's nursing pro

gram. Then the graduates were
taken on a campus tour to display
new facilities and changes on Cen
tral ground.

 

Eight mini-sessions filled out the
morning before lunch. Topics includ
ing "The Impaired Nurse," "Well
ness" and "Bio-ethical Issues in Nurs
ing" were among the list of short
programs.

The coming of the afternoon end
ed the scheduled programming

with a keynote address by Dr, Mar
tha Rogers and entertainment by
the Central Singers. Rogers is profes
sor emeritus and former head of the
Division of Nursing, New York Univer
sity. Known as a nursing theorist,
Rogers has served as a consultant
to nursing programs, the ministry of
Higher Education of Foreign Coun
tries. the Surgeon General of the
United States Air Force and various
nursing organizations.

-
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 - 
 - 
 - 
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Roseann Ayres
Elizabeth Baker

Lori Balsar
Susan Benter 
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Karin Bolyard
Melanie Brunner

Betty Conley
Margaret Dailey 
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Melisa Dover
Lonny Ernst

Kimberly Fink
Cynthia Ford 

1
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Patricia Frawley
Mary Gibson 14/.m.1---Rosanne Gillispie -7/Lisa Givan ..El.
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25 years
The 125 visiting alumni were en

couraged to spend the rest of the
afternoon and evening rekindling
old friendships and socializing with all
graduates. The celebration of a
growing tradition at Indiana Central
was given its proper recognition.
The nursing department's 25th anni
versary showed participating
graduates a day of learning, laughs
and reminiscing.

-

-

by Lisa Elliott
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Barbara Holbrook and Jennifer Crates
have a quick chat while doing necessities
at clinical.ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Virginia Gliszczynski
Mary Goebel

~ *~~~ *~~*~~ James Gray
Linda Groff
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Mary Holden
Debra Holman
Laura Kirk
Sonja Klemrn
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Susie Kukrnan
Lory Kutruff
Crystal Lashley
Rashell Loschky

,
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Lisa Lunsford
Laura Lyle
Lana Marshall
Gloria Martin
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Terri McCart
Barbara McCorkle

Donna McGaughey
Cheryl Meeks
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Nancy Meyer
Pamela Monroe

Kelly Mowrey
Kathleen Nyikos .1 
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Sherri Pouder
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Maria Quass
Virginia Quillen
Lorrie Ramsey
Penny RobertsM --' 21-1 --- ffii'.- . r.
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Theresa Schoenfeld
Alice Sherman
Robin Sims
Linda Smith

' 
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Jerry Stancombe
Mary Steele
Carol Totty
Debra Vaughn
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Paige Warner
Mary Wentzel
Stacey Wetherald
Ruth A. Wilcoxon
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Lora Williams
Valorie Williamson
Marjorie Wolfe
Susan Wood
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Home, together
~ dee~'sal~fee ~mheesn ~~udi~soa~nee sbt~
come almost too unbearable to cope
with. But some ICU students have more
responsibility than that.

-

Only one block south of Warren Hall
is an apartment complex called Cum
mins Apartments, Driving by the small
red brick complex no one pays much
attention, Inside those apartments are
young married couples. The diverse
couples have either the husband, wife
or both attending ICU. Others are rais
ing children or/and working full or part
time. If that isn't enough, they provide
all their own meals, clean the small
apartment and wash all clothes.

 -
 

-
-

Single students might think this
sounds overwhelming, John Fitzpatrick
doesn't agree. "It's really not any
harder going to college being married.
In fact, I like it. You have support from
someone who really cares. It seem<
that Beth and I relate to classes and
the pressures of school, and give each
other encouragement. It is a change
from being single and living in a resi-
dent dorm. It's a nice change," said
the young married student.

 i

His wife, Beth, agrees that each
helps the other, "but the classes are
just as hard. It's a whole new responsi
bility. You do someone else's laundry,
cook the food and clean."

-

The Fitzpatrick couple recommends
the Cummins Apartments to all mar
Med students. Beth said. "The rent is
very reasonable and it is a good 'first
apartment' for a young couple."

-

by Donna Williams

'F- 16'

Cummins apartments are used for married
housing on campus. The complex is located
southeast 01 campus.
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Carolyn Carney
John Carpenter

Nancy Griffin
Sara Kerchner
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Scott Matlock
Luis OrtizYambo
Beth Vannatter

Susan Vinicor Ay 25
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Students gather from all floors to watch mov
ies on North Hall's video cassette recorder.

· Warren Hall resident director Ward Price dis
cusses moving arrangements with students

·
 

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Resident assistants
wear several hats

D asically, R.A.s are support people. They are a liaison
D with the students and the staff. "We (Student Life) fee
that this is an important program because other students
can turn to an ILA. (resident assistant)
when they are homesick, breaking up

soe. assistant director of Student Life.

 

Bledsoe emphasizes that "R.A.s are
part of a team." She explains their pur
pose is to prornote learning and per
send growth

The R.A.s have several hats to wear
They are role rnodels, counselors, con
sultcnts. advisors, teachers and students. The R.A. is paid
based on experience. The students receive a stipend as
part of the student's ·total financial ajd package. The pay
merit is deducted from each semester's billing.

Julie Noble. an R.A. in Warren Hall, said that R.A.s are
support people. "But they basically serve as a person other
students can go to and we'll listen. We also make sure

control is maintained on the floors, pro
vide floor activites and let students in
their room if their roommate has
locked them out."

l 
 
 -
  1  

 Another R.A. in North Hall agrees with
Noble. Greg Coonrod says, "R.As are
persons the residents can turn to if
needed. It makes me feet good to
help other people out."

,  
- #.. ~ -

I  
 Dave Schlicher. a North Hall R.A., said

being an "R.A. was a new experience.
I really enjoyed it because I had a lot of great guys on my
floor."

- 
 
 

, - by Donna Williams

Resident Assistants 51
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Junior Paula Hannon captures the
image 01 photographer David
Carson in her sunglasses while
watching Cyclerama.

Junior Mark Mastison and Fresh
man Melissa Jinks enjoy pizza
while helping with the Special
Olympics.
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Robin Ague
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Douglas Ballard
Andrew Barnes

Jeffrey Barras
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Karen Beadle
Cynthia Beeman
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Mark Bohannon
Douglas Boodt

Roberta Bottoms
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Lynda Burlon
Tina Butler

David Byasee
Rachel Cameron
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Lynn Carnes
Chauncey Carrico

Amy Cassiday
Tim Cartwright
Tonya Childers
Kimberly Clark
Thomas Collins
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Jill Cooper
Candace CoMon

Joni Craft
Warren Culpepper Jr.

Robin Davis
Thomas Davis

Denise Donovan
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Jocelyn Dungy
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Krista Edwards

Mary Eichenberger
Tanya Erickson
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Mark Flight
Brian Fogg

Mary Forbes
Laura Foreman
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Anne Gayfield
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 Donald Gillespie
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Lisa Grindean
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John Harrell 11
Cynthia Hartman
John Healey
Suzanne Herrick
Larry Hilkene 111 ~~  
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~es~e  H~barger
Stelios lacovides
James Jarrett
Susan Jones
Karen Karg
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Sheila Kaster
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 John Kennedy
William Kiesel
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Patricia Leach
Laura Levi
Victoria Littleto
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- Sarah Livingston
Linda Lowman
Bryan Lucas
Joseph Luckiewicz
Patricia Lux
Michelle Lyons
Mark Mastison
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Janet Mays
Terri McCart
Tina McCurdy
Joseph Meek
Brent Miller
Paula Mitchell
Laurinda Mofla#
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Francis Murrell
Jonathan Nelson
Jay Newlin
Julia Noble
Kevin Norman
Holly Oakes
Patricia Ogden
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Tammy Thompson believes a woman's best
triend is her dog. Thompson and friend made
several trips up Warren Hall steps as the ICU
junior moved in for another year on campus.
 \ / -Ils: ..4.,

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Junior Larry Hilkene carries his treasured pos
sessions on moving day, at Warren Hall.
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Johnny Phares
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Jettrey Pieper
Je#rey Read
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Karin Rhoades
Neal Rich

Damon Ridley
Kevin Riley
Susan Roe

Amy Roudebush
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Phillip Samuelson
Connie Sanders
Yvette Sanders

Stephanie Schebler
Dave Schlicher
Cathy Schmeltz
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Changes in dorm
 
 
 

T here are times when Warren Hall is
called East Hall by mistake. Since

the 1984-85 was the first year the dorm
was called Warren Hall . the slip is easily
made. Besides the name change,
there are several changes within the
building. The name comes from Mr.
Glen F  Warren, who left the university
an excess of one million dollars.

Not only is there a name change as
stated, but Ken Hottell, treasurer of
ICU, lists several other items that are
new. There is new carpeting on all five
floors. repainted elevators and hall
ways, new mattresses on the men's
side, drapes in all rooms. the ceiling in
the basement and fifth floor, two elec
tric hot water heaters and new furni
ture for the lounge.

-
-=* A 

+ 

t

-
1 -

Also, the donation was used to
place alarm systems on the men's and
women's side. The once popular side
doors are no longer used by students
due to a sounding alarm when the
door is open.

A~- 
. _ -*2 

Hottell said more changes will take
place during the summer with the do
nation.

-

- Warren Hall resident, Sophomore
Cindy Applegate said she thought the
renovation was an improvement. -1
think the renovation helped the build
ing. All the new items make the place
more comfortable, and since we live
here it should be comfortable."

- I 
9~. 

VI~ -
-4 

 Junior Karen Karg added "that the
renovation process has helped ap
pearance somewhat, but I'm anxious
to see other changes that are going to
be made with the money this sum
mer."

-

-

by Donna Williams

Also moving into Warren Hall, Freshman Kathy
Jo BenneH brings all the comtorts 01 home to
her new residence.

S .
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Kirk Smith
Cheryl Snowdy
Gary Spain
Mary Steele
Todd Stephenson
Diana Stevenson~ 4 fULT), # ~ . -a,-ph&fax 
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Diane Stiles
Joyce Stoner
Theresa Strack
Carroll Sunderland
Joseph Swartz
Tammera Thomsont 9 e /7--1 
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David White
Thomas Williams
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Rhonda Wilson
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Michelle Young
Connie Ziegleri --K 
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WARREN HALL FIFTH FLOOR - Row one·Tony
Micciche. Mike Dellinger. Jim House. Row two
Scott McCart. Ty Atkins. Jeff Withrow, Mike
Rows. Row three Duane Cooper. Chuck Grable.
Dan Crowder. Allan Huggler, Bryan Huber.
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Sandra Ash
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Glenn Bailey
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Thomas Bayse
Aline Berdine
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Lora Biggs
Christopher Blanton

Bradley Bledsoe
Scol Bless

Dean Branstetter
Dawn Brocker
Judith Brown
Paula Brown e=*ete",0 -lf , w--.,-1
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Angela Burke 
Michelle Byerly
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Adele Cohen
Brent Cole

Michael Coll
Nancy Collins

James Conner
Gregory Coonrod

Susan Cooper
Claudette Cooper ev'El 8 Al
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WARREN HALL FOURTH FLOOR - Row one Rick Kennedy. Ken Donley.
Mike Warner. Matt Gerking. Mike Weimer. Greg Miller. Row two. Jeff Fitch.
Thurmon Montgomery. Brian Lanning. Andy Carter. Chris Blatan. Mark
Mastison
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WARREN HALL THIRD FLOOR - Row one Greg Mills, Tom Collins. Row two
Michael Ray. Marcus Johnson. Tony Andrews, Vance Mason, Scott Am
merman. Row three. Tim Shultz. Bill Burke. Rob Therman Montgomery. Jim
my Raley.

 -
 -
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ph&fax Andrea Colrell
Cathleen Coyle
Bruce Cunningham
Kristin Curry
Kenneth Davis
Monica Davis
Kelly Day
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Shirley Degner
Martha Dooley
Charles Dotson
Leanna Doty
Rebecca Doyle
Karen Duffy
Rebecca Dunagan
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ph&fax Lynda Durham
Todd Ebbert
Todd Eckert
Bakri Elbur
Lisa Elliott
Steven Esarey
Eric Evans 
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Lau~ Ferguson
Michele Findley
Darrel Flaspohler
Lisa Foote
Eric Fowler
Timothy Franklin
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David Freeland
Nell Fdbley
Stephan Fry
Edward Gardner
Andrew Gaston
Kurt Gedig
Peter Gillies
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Kenneth Gillum
Charles Gilmore

Lori Giltz
cari Gongwer

Sherry Goodson
Robed Gorczyca

Christopher Green
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Harold Green 
Merriam Green
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Samantha Hardy

Jay Harris
Richard Harris
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Delphina Haynes
Sandra Hayth
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Mark Heirbrandt

Donna Hemelgarn
Teresa Henry
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Steve Herriford
Cathy Hess
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Theresa Heymann
Marsha Hirschy

Lisa Hobbs
Mark Hollman

Barbara Holbrook
Sally Holden

Kathy Holmes
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Ross Horr
Holly Hotz

Kimb~li~21'on
Kimberly Houston

Bryon Huber
Cathy Hudson
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David Hughes
Jae Hwang

Melissa Inman
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WARREN HALL FIRST FLOOR -
Roger Sanders. Darren Welch, Da
vid Bucksar, Steve Fry, Andy Black
ford.
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Kimberly Jeflries
Daniel Jester
David Jester
Natalie Jewell
Maria Johantges
Marcus Johnson
Bradley Jones
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 Sandra Jones
William Jones 111
Kevin Kacer
Jason Kau
Douglas Keele
Lori Keim
John Kekar
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Shari King
Andrew Kirch
Laura Kitterman
John Knipe
Erick Knuteson
Jeanne Komorowski
Susan KuntzF Z 81'0711SM 
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 Cynthia Lake
Kermit Land
Tracy Lannan
Rex Lanning
Leann Lawrence
Angela Lee
Kathleen Lee
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 Susan Leininger
Denise Linegar
Greg Loe
Jetlery Lovins
Caria Lower
Shanel Madison
Andrew Mappes
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 Michael Mappes
Dane#e Marsh
Kristin May
Michael McCarthy
David McCoy
Bruce McDonald
Sarah M¢Donald
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Curt McDowell
Rebecca McGuire
Holly Mcintosh
Michael McQuillen
Nancy Mendenhall
Krista Metheny
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WARREN HALL FOURTH FLOOR -
Cheryl Shields, Susie Kiplinger.
Cathy Jackson. Patty Stults. Angie
Cope. Liz Menges, Lori Barkman. Mi
chele Findley.



ASTRONOMY CLUB - Row one
Sponsor Dr. William Gommel. Brad
Jones. Julie Noble. Row two Kathy
Vondrak, Joan Dickey. Row three:
John Wicker, Andy Blackford. Row
four Doug Poad, Beth McCIesky.
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DEPUTATION TEAM - Row one
Aline Berdine. April Whitaker, Jenni
fer Helms. Row two· Brian Largent,
John Thibo.
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Kelly Miller
Mark Miller

Steven Miller
Elizabeth Modesin
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Judith Montgomery
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Mike Mooney
Patricia Moore
Robert Morgan
Carol Morrical
Steven Moser

Antonio Mucci
Marsha Muegge
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Marie Mueller
Tamelas Mullett

Trisha Murray
Joel Musselman
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Robert Norris
Linda Oliver

Elizabeth Owen
Michael Padrick

Robert Parks
Julia Parrish

Patricia Parsley
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Shelly Patton

Michele perry
Steve Pink

Carol Porter
Marla Powell
Gary Puckett
Mary Quillen
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Fernetta Ramp
Stephen Ransburg

Keith Ransom
Michael Ray

Treatha gaylord
Diane Redman
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 Rhonda Renner
Melvin Reyes
Thomas Rhoades
Robin Rinear
Racy Rohiling
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Laurel Sando
Dwayne Saxton
Annette Schnebelt
Michael Schoppenhorst
Schurman Christi
Christine Schwieterman
Lisa Schwieterman
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Mary Scifres
Sharron Selke
Sue Sheneman
Tamzen Shultz
Linda Si#ler
Kimberly Smith
Rebecca Smith' i  , «.
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Karen Stalcup
Daphne Stangland
Rhonda Steele
Kent Stegemoeller
Barbara Stewart
John Stinchcomb
Sco# Story
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Mark Stroud
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Janel Swin
Laura Tardy
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Angelia Thayer
Tamie Thompson
Karla Tielking
Linda Vaughn
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Virginia Voelker
Cindy Wainwright
Angelina Walker
Je#rey Walker
Levine Walker
Mary Walker
Mark Wallace
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Larry Walters
Roz Weber
Cynthia Webster
Curt Welch
Darren Welch
Connie Wenning
James West
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John Wicker
Kyle Wietholter
Ronald Wilks
Audrey Williams
Cheryl Williamson
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Lisa Wilson
Martha Wilson
Katharine Yates
Christakis Yiannaras
Sally Young
Letitia Zander
Theodore Zirkle/ , atomi :--0/33 7
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Sophomore Christine Schweiterman wheels
her possessions into North Hall lor another

year at ICU.
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Senior Marla Newkam enjoys food and con
versation at a floor party in North Hall.
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Freshman Doug Sabotin concentrates as he
strikes the billiard ball to beat his opponent. I

Resident hall living offered ping pong, pool
and aerobics lor students. Sophomore Andy
Hanson, North Hall resident, places his hand
on the billiard table preparing for his next
move.
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 Greg Adams
Susan Adams
Todd Adkins
Gina Affolder
Jonathan Allen
Michele Amickil~mr' 8 .V e e 

/14. im 
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iiA Scott Ammerman
Bonnie Anderson
Marlin Anderson
Michelle Andrews
Timothy Arndt
Kimberly Arthur"Lf' n ~ 

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Jeffery Atkins
Chad Austin
Ronda Bailey
Lori Barkman

ph&fax 
ph&fax 
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ph&fax 
ph&fax 
ph&fax 

Timothy Behner
William Birke
Stephanie Blake
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\
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ph&fax 

ph&fax 

David Bolin
ph&fax 
Robin Boyse
Katherine Braden
Patricia Brady
Denise Brandt

- ~ Nancy Boyer
ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Dianne Brandt
Jennifer Brandt
Laura Bray
Terry Bremer
Wanda Britt
Molly Brown.r, 7 

14 :I:I:I:ph&fax 

ph&fax 

ph&fax 
Jeannette Brunning
ph&fax 

Christi Bryant
Julie Buchanan
Michael Buehle
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ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Catherine Buergler
Arthur Buescher 111
David Buksar
Randy Burdsal
Dale Burns
Tina Campbell/E~< 
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ph&fax 

V|Cloria Carey
David Carney
ph&fax 

Yolanda Carson
Marcus Case
Brian Cassidy

- 
 1~ ~e„y Car~nter~~- 

--.
ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Deanna CaHedon
ph&fax 

ph&fax 
Jeanette Chenoweth4 / ./.-- I. -- .1 33I --bi~ 
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ph&fax 
Sherri Click
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ph&fax 

ph&fax 
Shier~laCCo~bbe~

Stacey Compton
Lisa Conrad

Stephen Conwell
Clifford Cooper
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Angela Cope

Gracie Copeland
ph&fax 

RebNXD~
Mary Covert

Jeflrey Cowan
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Jennifer Crales
Daniel Crook

Thomas Crowel
Jerry Cunningham

Anthony Daily
Georgette Dalton
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Wendy Davidson
Amy Jo Davis
Jeffrey Davis

ph&fax 
Reb~ ~

Timmi Davis
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Janet Deboer
Tammy Deckard

Lisa Dellinger
Michael Dellinger

Amy Dennis
Joan Dickey
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DeniseNORTH HALL FIRST FLOOR - Row one Tammy Spoon, 
Knipe. Sue Owen Jennifer Leinigar. Row two. Dayna Dotson,
Susan Hartung, Paula Sampson. Joddi Foreman Row three Amy

 TRenninger. Dee Ann Sweeney, Melissa Jinks  Susan Jarvis. racy
Smith. Cindy Webster. Denise Pichler. Sue Shenernan. Row four
Donna Walden, Stacey Compton, Merriam Green-
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Kelly Draper
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James Dutley
Amy Eaker
Lisa Eastin
Michael Eiler
Robert Elias
Mathew Engerer1 8 Q72 pl  

- F!..im

ph&fax Kristina Esteb
Deborah Faust
Anita Favors
Deborah Finch
Jeffrey Fitch
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ph&fax 
ph&fax 

ph&fax 
Joddi Foreman

ph&fax 
Renata Fowler
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~ -4 Shelley Frageman
Mark Freije
Rebecca French
Charles Gans
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NORTH HALL THIRD FLOOR - Row one Monica Davis. CeciliaMOC.e L.SO Dellinger. Julie Trotter. Becky Smith. Row two. SusanLenga' Snem Poucier. Ange Thayer. Susan Adams, Gloria Mar

tin. Third row. Jennifer Helms. Becky Cossens. Stephanie Schebler.Terry Schoenfeld. Cathy Campolattara, Angie Price, April Whitoker. Cari Gongwer
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NORTH HALL THIRD FLOOR - Row one· L. Todd
Stephenson. Kelly Carpenter, Brad Jones, Row
two Brent Miller. Scott Fowler, Mark Fowler. Mick
Gardner. Kyle Wietholter. Ted Zirkle. Andy Gas
ton. Andy Hanson. Tom Rhoades.
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NORTH HALL SECOND FLOOR -

Randy
FSS 

 
Dt,T
Nicolai.

 T~Surriz~eaveGoV
 Mark Bartolovich.

oon~~~o~OT
 Row one Brian

 Mike Poppe,
irCs

Dean Bransetter. Fred Greenor. Mark Wallace.
Dole Shepherd, Mike Murrell
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Grace Gibson ~ P~"~ -N~ -7. 9 1Jennifer Gilbert

Ripatrick G:Z g. -J u A R "5-7ph&fax 
Timothy Gilmon _ ~3. fl-'

,ph&fax 
Lisa Gohmann 7  9' 1 - '.1. 4 4-:1
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Charles Grable
Erin Green

Trent Greener
Dan Gregoire
Harlan Griffin

Deborah Grogge#

 ,„.7 .„A .„. 1,~ I./41
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ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Diane Grove
Shalon Guenin

Darrin Gustin
Tara Haag
John Ham

Cherie Hammonds
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ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Lisa Hardin - ur.71Te~y Harrisph&fax 
ph&fax 

Joel Harrison
Susan Hartung

Michael Hadwell ~ 146) 111
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NORTH HALL SECOND FLOOR - Row one Marie Mueller. Claudette Cork.
Shalon Guenn. Cathy Schmeltz, Julie Davis. Row two  Tonya Childers.
Becky Snider, Tia Kinser, Lisa Stombaugh. Lisa Conrad, Susan Stainbrook.
Sara Wilt
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ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Miriam Hawbecker
Tamra Hawkins
Alan Hay
Beth Head
Beth Hedges
Shawn Hellrich
Kimi Hellenberg
Jennifer HelmsW /5. 

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Jennifer Henderson
David Hendrickson
Gary Hendrickson
Nathan Hillenburg
Paul Holle
Sandra Hommel
Charles Horsman
Sheila Horton'£e frip Linsil 'ris, 'P .:- , 

2 

/1 -1 'Caty
-
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=. James House
Jenniler Huflman
Alan Huggler
Tommie Humbert Jr.
Scott Humphrey
Karen Hyer
Jennifer Imel
Tim Jackson

ym~L h.. 1 V /jte ,<4 44446- 0 1%70 09 

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Susan Jarvis
Melissa Jinks
Kathryn Joesl
Lisa Johnson
Mark Johnson
Mitchell Johnson
Kelley Justice4 1 *I.%3 Beth Keers

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Richard Kennedy
Susan Kersey
Tia Kinser
Kristina Kinsey
Susan Kiplinger
Uwe Klemm
Denise Knipe
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ph&fax 

Lynne Kramer
ph&fax 

Michael Lambert
Beth Langel
Kristy Leatherman
Leslie Lee
Anita Lehman
Jennifer Leininger
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Susan Lemler
ph&fax 

Mark Line
Melinda Linville

Kimberly Livergood
Norma Lovett

Scott Lucas
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Darlene Lutz
ph&fax 

Edy#~e Malone
Stephen Marcinko
Christine Marshall

David Marshall
Beth Martin
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ph&fax 
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Jessica Mason
ph&fax 

Christine McCombs
Melissa McCoy
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Gary McKenna
Stacy McKinney
Jennifer Mcleod

Thomas McManus
Ann Meier

Elizabeth Menges
Sheryl Meranda
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Jill Mercer
Anthony Micciche

Paul Michael
ph&fax 
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Gregory Miller
Julie Miller
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ph&fax 
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Dorr~,hr~on~IM~~y
Thurman Montgomery

Marsha Moore
Beth Morris

ph&fax 
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Russell Morris
Karen Moylan
ph&fax 
ph&fax 
Tammy Music
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David Norris
Eric Norris

Lori Nusse
Michelle O'Neal

Minday Osborne
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Ken Oskins
James Overstreet

Mark Owen
James Patien

Mary Payne
Michael Pemberton

Natalie PeHy
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Lorena Phemister
Je#rey Pierson

Robert Ploghe Jr.
Jack Plunki"

Michael Poppe
Gina Predan
James Price
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FOOTPRINTS

One night a man had a dream. He dreamed he was walking along the
beach with the LORD. Across the sky flashed scenes from his life. For
each scene, he noticed two sets of footprints in the sandi one belonging
to him, and the other to the LORD.

When the last scene of his life flashed before him, he looked back at the
footprints in the sand. He noticed that many times along the path of his
life there was only one set of footprints. He also noticed that it happened
at the very lowest and saddest times in his life.

This really bothered him and he questioned the LORD about it. "LORD,
you said that once I decided to follow you, you'd walk with me all the
way. But I have noticed that during the most troublesome times in my
life, there is only one set of footprints. l don't understand why when I
needed you most you would leave me."

rl

The LORD replied, "My son, My precious child, llove you and I would
never leave you. During your times of trial and suffering, when you see
only one set of footprints, it was then that l carried you."

Author Unknown

4 GINA AFFOLDER
March 30, 1985
 

Gina Affolder was known to most In
diana Central students because of her
ability to make people laugh. She was
the kind of person who hated to see
anyone unhappy and would do any
thing to make them smile.

On March 30, 1985. we lost Gina and
her laugh and smile to a tragic auto
train accident. Indiana Central lost her
smiling cartoon character, Buffy mon
ster, who had the ability to pass all
tests and win over all lost loves. Indiana
Central students won't see anymore
of these characters and we won't see
Gina's smile in the cafeteria or in front
of the TV in the basement of
Schwitzer. Yet. her smile remains al
ways in the memories of all those who
knew and loved Gina

We all can recall recall her with a
smile on our faces and know that she
rests in peace.

Submitted to Chaplain John Young

DENISE LINEGAR
June 6, 1985
 

  
- One cannot help but wonder why

God called upon Denise Linegar at the
time He did. We have to try now to
accept it even if we don't understand.
We often wonder why God chose her
when she was so young, but it is easy
to look back on Denise's life and realize
she lived each day to its fullest.

 
  -  
  

-  ~ 4   
  ~ -  ,  Denise's memory will be with us al

ways, not only as a fellow squad mem
ber, but also as a good friend. Her spir
it, enthusiasm and dedication to the
sport of cheerleading will be greatly
missed by all.

- 
- - 
 - 
  
  Jay a
  - In honor of Denise, we are very

proud to have established a mental
attitude award in her name. Denise
may not be with us at the present
time, but her memory will live forever in
our hearts.

 ,,   - -  0   
  1   1  Kristin Curry & Kim Armour . 

I guess the things I most remember
about Denise are her energy and
smile. I loved to watch her as she was
cheering because you could tell she
was giving all she had and enjoyed it
thoroughly. She was one I could always
depend upon to get jobs done or to
do extras for me when asked. She nev
er grumbled nor said a bad word
about anyone. She was willing to take
criticism, yet express her own ideas.

 
  

1

-

Susan Thomas
Cheerleader Sponsor
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JAY HARRIS
July 10, 1985

Jay was an outstanding individual.
While he was not blessed with out
standing ability, he got the most out of
his talents. He did so with hard work,
determination and a positive mental
attitude. He was a pleasure to work
with. a team player and leader, truly a
quality Individual who will be greatly
missed by his teammates and the
coaching staff. The things Jay stood
for can be an inspjration to all of us to
do our best at all times, in all ways.

ttended Lawrence North High
School where his father is athletic dj
rector. After attending Ball State for
one year where he participated in
football. Jay transferred to ICU in 1983.
Although he was not eligible to play in
games, he did practice. In 1984 he
played as a wide receiver for the
Greyhounds. He was a probably starter
as wide receiver for 1985, Jay lettered
in football in 1984.

Coach Bill Bless
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James Raley
ph&fax 
Joyce Reedy

Amy Renninger
Laurel Rexroat
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Tina Ridener
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Stephanie Roark
Thomas Roberts Jr.

Kimbra Robertson
Jennifer Robinson
Kristina Roehling

Mike Rose
Tambra Rumple
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ph&fax 

ph&fax 

ScoM Rusterholz
Jeffry Rybak

Douglas Sabotin
Melanie Sahm

Jonathan Sales
Paula Sampson
Susan Schafer

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Stephen Schmidt
John Schreckengast

John Schuck
Timothy Schulz

ph&fax 
ph&fax 

Jennifer Sedgwick
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Deanna Selke
Glenn Sering eXACe¢0ph&fax 
Robin SharpeSSZ ph&fax 
Dale Shepard
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Scott Shope
Michael Shouse

ph&fax 
ph&fax 
ph&fax 

ph&fax 
Kevin Skinner7  8 ~ 1~R ~~~~ ~~ , ~* ~ ~%1* i~*
Norman Skinner
Susan Slack
Donna Smith
Jennifer Smith-1 .1  ]EBE~h
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ph&fax 
ph&fax 
ph&fax 
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 Donald Smith Jr.
Wade Snider Il
Rodney Spangler
Sheri spangler
Daie speckman
Stacey Speedy
Tammy Spoon
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1 fs Daniel Sprunger
Barbie spurgeon
Kellie Stahl

ph&fax 
~laanni~nabh~ook
Lisa Stombaugh
David Strack
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ph&fax 
Patricia Stults
~~~on
ph&fax 
ph&fax 
Irene Thrasher
Martha Tielking
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Paula Tishim
Brian Tifzer
Tracie Tooley
Kevin Troy
Karla Tunstall
Stephen Tutsie
Joseph Van Camp

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Lisa Vance
Gregory Vogel
Janet Vondrak
John Voris
John Vormohr
Donna Walden
Cathy Wampler*- 

ph&fax 

ph&fax 

Natalie Ward
Michael Warner
Tamara Weber
ph&fax 
ph&fax 
Eunice Wiley
Whitney Williarns4 *j n ¢OA6 ~~ef , 
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Leslie Wilson
ph&fax 
Tanya Wilson
Sarah Wilt
Michael Wimer
ph&fax 

Sherri Wood
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Polly Wyrick
Becky Young
ph&fax 
Sarah Young
Corinne Youngman
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On the Air!
ICU leads way in Cable

Education
 ~~
 .

- 

vision
~~ 

unique

A~~sswastr~ledforcceb~eete~
 opportunity existed at In

 with the students producing the
program. Dr. Noel Baker made ar
rangements for the filming with Indian
apolis Cable and American Cablevi
sion.

The class offered over cable was in
troduction to management taught by
Dr. Robin Livesay. This kind of exper
ience was not new to her. She taught
a class on film at Ohio State.

The TV students were able to earn
practicum credit for their part in the
production. The practicum provided
students with experience and aca
demic credit. Students who participat
ed received a one-hour TV practicum

credit. The student was able to do the
filming as part of an internship.

 

The program was fed at 9 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. from Indiana Central to
American Cablevision through a mo
dulator (a television-like transmitter for
a cable system. It sends the signal
back over the line to the "head-end".
American Cablevision.)

The filming was done in the TV pro
duction room and involved a produc
tion crew which included a director,
audio person, floor manager, charac
ter generator operator, camera oper
aters and a switcher.

Indianapolis Cable had been inter
ested in seeing something like this hap
pen. They had mentioned it to IUPUI,
Butler and Marion College, but Indiana

Central was the first school to take ad
vantage of the opportunity.

-

  The class was like any other class
except that it was broadcast over ca
ble TV. Persons who enrolled in the
class and the university needed to
come to Indiana Central only to turn in
a term paper and to take the final
exam.

  C,

  -
- - 
-  
-   · ~
  

-  
 - The amount of student involvement

in this project made it more of an on
the-job experience. Keith Cline, a stu
dent who participated in the program,
said: "lliked the idea that the program
was actually aired. I also liked the fact
that the students were in charge of
the production and that the teachers
only supervised."

 01
- - -
  - ~
 - 

 - 
  
 - 

- - 
-  
  by Judy Wade
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Mary Jane Archer
Physical Therapy .mi.-/1

Dr. Althea Badgett
Nursing 

Dr. John Batey
Biology
 , -- --% 9

Seeman Baugh
Health and Physical Education
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Linda Berglund
Nursing

Dr. William Bishop
Education

Carolyn Blackwell
Nursing

Larry Bledsoe
Student Life
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Judith Block
Library

Dr. Kenneth Borden
Chemistry

Barbara Bowyer
Nursing

Gerald Boyce
Art
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Dr. Daniel Briere
Foreign Languages

Dr. LeAlice Briggs

William Bright
o~2~sical Education

Business Administration

~--~.,~ ..4 ~~~ 

-'- . , i,

Charlene Britton
Academic Services

Chemistry

Nursing
Judith Bryan

Nursing 

4\ 1
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Robert Burchfield
Admissions

English

TD~.~~~ynusan~sycShervices
Robert Campbell

Business Administration
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Dr. Herbert Cassel
Philosophy and Religion

Dr. Victor Chiu
Physics

Mary Churchill
Nursing

Betty Clark
Bookstore
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 Mary Collins
Education

Dr. James Conrad
Business Administration

Dr. Patricia Cook
Education

Roger Cook
Communications 
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Loretta Copple
Nursing

Dr. Eliseo Delfin
Biology

Health and Physical Education
Dr. JoAnn Domb

Music
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Elizabeth Domholdt

ph&fax 

Luella Elliott

Health and Physical Education
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Donald Fisher
Biology

Susan Fleck
Public Relations

Linda Fowler
Business

Barbara Foxworthy
Admissions
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Alice Friman
English

Dr. William Gommel
Math and Earth Sciences

Dr. Stephen Graham
Political Science

Dr. Esen Gurtunca
Economics

 .4 p'w 
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Dr. Charles Guthrie
History and Political Science

Linda Handy
Financial Aid

Dr. Frederick Hill
History and Politz:~ic

Financial Aid
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 Dr. David Huffman
Student Services 

- Dr. George Humbarger
Business Administration

Dr. Patricia Jefferson
Communications4.* 1./. 7,~ 16=:t- Dr. James Jones
Education
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Dr. Perry Kea
Philosophy and Religion

Samuel Kegerreis

 wH~~hc~j Physical Education
 NT~n~ennett

~ 11\ 1 q 1
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Clyde Killian
Physical Therapy

Joan Kolias
Library 

~Dr Paul Krasnovsky
Music

 

Dr. Ligita Krumkans
Business Administration
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 Susan Kuhn
Nursing

Patricia Kuhs

U~~~~~~ ~2~ Langdon
Biology St i.pT. - imli fr#. 

4 
, 1 Wilmer Lawrence

Academic Services

~-2-

/1 p. *129
Patricia Lee

Nursing
Kathryn Lewis

Nursing
Dr. Phylis Lin

Behavioral Sciences
 Dr. Robin Livesay

Business Administration-af.:SC I 
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fE
-Counselor Charlene Britton is surprised b

birthday decorations and a celebration orga·
nized by personnel in the academic services
office. As usual, birthdays are a hard·kept se
cret on the ICU campus!

 . 
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Paul Lucas
Business Administration

Charles Mallender
Health and Physical Education

Dr. Terry Malone
Physical Therapy

Lisa Martin
Nursing
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Janet McKinney

Diane Metheny
Career Counseling and Placement

Dr. Mary Moore
BehavoriaISc  enc~

Martha Morris
Education  „="~ 
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Louise Moulton
Instructional Media

Kimberly Myers
University Heights Child Care Center

Dan Nicoson
Development
Rolf·Peter Noot

Publications
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Elaine Norwood
Music

Dr. Nancy O'Dell
Education

Bonnie Ortiz·Koons
Library

Accounting
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Joan Persell
Academic Services

Dr. Erling Peterson
English

Caron Petty
Academic Services

Dr. Paul Radich
Biology
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Thomas Rast
Computer Center

Dr~thard Ratliff

Ellen Robbins
Academic Services

Edward Roehling
Communications. WICR
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Dr. John Russell
Philosophy and Religion

Dee Schaad

Dr. Mark Shearer
English

Beverly Sims
Health Center

~ Art- ..4.,-- ;~  -,w 4 -, 

VIi = * 1* 
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Earl Snellenberger
Art

Martha Sparks
Nursing

Sharon Stein
Nursing

Cynthia Steinmetz
Computer Center
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Michelle Stoneburner
Foreign Language

Dr. CharloHe Templin
English
Martha Thie

Nursing
Julia Tinsley

Business Administration

\
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Day. More students attended the 1984·85 High
School Day than any other year.

~

 
Alter 15 years 01 teaching math, physics and
computer at ICU, Dr. Frederick Chui retired to
take a position at the Structural Dynamic Re
search Corporation in Ohio where he will de
velop computer software.
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Merrill Underwood
Archives 9.

Keith VanDeman
Alumni
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Dr. Edward Vondrak

Math and Physics
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Mark Weigand
Admissions
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Dr. Norman Willey
Education

Dr. Richard Williams
Theatre  Ii/ 41 nlFlorabelle Wilson 

Library 
David Wood

Business Administration, Health and Physical
Education
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N. Nuel Wooden
Mathematics

Rev. John Young
Chaplain

Dr. Lynn Youngblood
Vice-President's Office
Dr. Gerald Zimmerman

Biology
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A preview of college 
n eciding what college to attend is
L-/ a difficult decision for high school

students. Indiana Central has devel
oped a High School Day for interested
students and family to "get a sample"
of college in general. High School Day
was on October 27.

 

"High School Day was successful
from the standpoint that it let prospec
tive students talk face-to-face with
ICU students about the university." said
Mark Weigand of admissions.

This year approximately 380 pro
spective students inspected the cam
pus. Guests attended an information
fair. tours of the campus, lunch, a
Greyhound football game and a spe
cial program in Ransburg

Dr. Patricia Jefferson questioned a
panel of ICU students about college.
The students involved were Allen

Hugglar, Mary Scifres, Ron Welks and
Linda Sittler, The panel talked about
"what is the difference between high
school and college?"

 
- 
  

Admissions followed the day's
events by sending guests thank you
notes. Later faculty sent a letter about
their area of interested study.

"Prospective students gained valu
able information to decide which col
lege to attend. and to see if ICU is right
for them," said Weigand.

"Let's Get Acquainted Day" was on
December 6. This program was
geared toward the central Indiana
student who lives further away.

According 10 Weigand there was an
increase in attendance at High School
Day from previous years,

by Donna Williams

 

Gary Spain won the second annual ICU poetry
contest. Dr. Ligita Krumkalns gives Elaine
Chambers the award of most promising junior
accounting student from the National Finan·
cial Executives Institute.
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Students Earn Honors
The Mu Phi Epsilon Alumni Award
Jon Thibo, Aline Berdine
The Outstanding Student Service
Award
Ronald W. Newhouse
The Peters Award

. Dr. N. Baker, Dr. G. Zimmerman
The Marysnow Todd Memorial Schol·
ar
Mary K. Benson
The Merrill Underwood Award
Tim Shafer
The Leila W. Anderson Scholar
Ronald Newhouse
The Bohn Scholars
Victoria Littleton. Dale Shepherd, San
dra Wagner, Tara Ross. Linda Sittler

-

The Elizabeth Anne Gott Award
Terrence Broadbent
The Mary E. Gott Award of Excellence
Carol Sewell
The Hagelskarnp Scholar
Jason Parson
The Downtown·Indianapolis Kiwanis
Award
Steve Gale

-

-

Honors 79

PHI ALPHA EPSILION - Row one Susan Lein
inger, Carol Morrical. Lisa Elliott. Cindy Webster,
Daphne Strangland  Linda Sittier, Angela Bates,
Carla Lower. Karen Stalcup. Row two: Cathy
Hudson. Mary Scifres. Gayle Annis, James Hop
per, Laura Tardy, Andrew Gaston. Susan Kuntz,
Lisa Schwieterman. Tara Ross. Cathy Castor. The
freshman/honorary society initiates students
with crt least 30 semester hours and a grode
point index of 10.0 or above.
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·Spirit injection 
hether its Sophomore Vince Ma

W~ son going to the boards for a
layup in basketball or Sophomore
Patrick Sullivan leaning in to kick the
soccer ball while out·maneuvering
the opponent, the Greyhounds inject
a special kind of spirit to the fans.

faithfulThe band and cheerleaders were

Short fields supporters. the ball  and
Junior

 tosses
 Nancy

 it to
make the play while the baseball
player takes a base after a hit. ICU
athletes came in for winning land
ings, although sometimes wet!
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Gridders
go 8.2

J
ust missing a playoff berth, the

1984
 

 
51
season.

 5%
 Not

 '.125127tturlinge~h~
 only did the team tie

the record for the most wins in a sea
son, but at one time were ranked
eighth in the NCAA division 11 football
poll.

-

However, the highlight of the season,
according to Head Coach Bill Bless. oc
cured the last game of the season
when the 'Hounds' of IC beat the
'Dogs' of Butler 20-10 and regained
possession of the Top Dog Trophy.

-

 , '.' 1
Although football is a team sport, this

season was very successful for many
individuals of the Greyhound club. Sen
ior co-captain and co-MVDP (most
valuable defensive player) Paul Logan
earned Kodak All-American honors as
well as being a first team all-confer
ence selection. Another stalwart of this
year's gridiron team was junior free
safety Tom Collins. Collins led the na
tion in interceptions with 10, was
named an Associated Press Honorable
Mention All-American and was placed
on the all-conference team for the
second year in a row. Also, he was
voted Most Valuable Defensive Back
in the Heartland Collegiate Confer
ence by the other coaches in the con
ference. And as if that were not
enough, Collins was selected by the
coaches at ICU as this year's recipient
of the Dr. Robert M. Brooker Outstand
ing Athlete of the Year.

 ~
-

-

-
-

/4 1

-
-

 1
-
 1

Another outstanding player, Mark
Bohannon, the senior place-kicker and
punter for the Greyhounds, had a year
full of accolades. Like Collins, Bohan
non was an Associated Press Honor
able Mention All-American selection as
well as being the second leading scor
er in the nation in the category of kick
ers. In addition to being all-conference
for the second year, Bohannon broke
13 school records

-
-

-
- 1

 4

Another record-breaker, Junior
quarterback Dave Vormohr broke a
single season record by throwing for
1644 yards and 17 touchdowns. The
tail end of most of Vormohr's comple
tions was Junior wide receiver Brian
Fogg Fogg hauled down 45 passes
this year for 583 yards and eight touch
downs, while at the same time break
ing the single season reception mark of
42 set in 1969 by Charley Jordan. In
addition, Fogg broke the single game
reception record when he pulled in 11
receptions in a 20-10 victory against
Butler November 10.

-

-
-

 ~

·
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by Steve Tutsie
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Cutting across the field, Sophomore Kenny Gil
lum shows a determined and powerful run .
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Junior John Kennedy prepares for the tradi
tional "spike" after a winning play.

· 
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Sophomore Brad Henthorn leaves the tackles
behind when he runs uplield through a Grey·
hound·made break in the defense.
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VARSITY FOOTBAU TEAM - Row one Eric
'.'e-- .~ eatre· Mor. Maze. Tom Hawkins. Curt
-4ps P .CL Loggan. Duane Lutgring, Mark Bo
'gnon 3eff CO,Ton. Brent Cossell. Greg Mills.
Kerr Aocrns Lews Finger Row two Jay Harris.
Dcug BaL<ya Dave Vormohr. Warren Culpeg>
Der Trn Sroter. Cncxncey Carrico. Enc Schoen
ng Ore C,ernenTs, Kenny Gium. Andy Knecht.
orn *'*rns Torn Cohns Row Tnree Don Jester.

Er 4725 STeve Moser. Ckynon Ade¥. Joe--,c:ew c Pete GAes. Qc>Den Gorcz¥ca  Jorn

 Kennedy. Brad Henthorn. Keith Ransom. Shane
Harden, Steve Schmidt Row four· Dave Kester,
Scott Bless. Andy Mappes. Pete Swartz. Thurman
Montgomery. Bob Roughe. Neil Fribley. Gary
Puckett. Rob Norris. Brian Fogg, Steve Wood.
Tom McManus. Row five Jerry Cunningham. Bri
an Titzer. A/ike Poppe. Steve Marcinko. Harold
Green. Lance Strong. Jim Swafford. Doug Sat)0
tin. Mark Warner. Jeff Rybak. Row six Don Smith,
Scott 1?usterhotz. Brian Martin, Mark Bartolovich,
Jim House. Terry Hams. Alan Huggler. Marcus

 Johnson. Mike Ray. Ty Atkins. Trent Greener. Row
seven: Mike Duffy. Jim Fackler. John Vormohr,
James Overstreet. Steve Wilson Dole Speck
man. Dan Annee. Mike Moppes. Mike Gustin.
David Bolin. Brian Cassidy. Troy Wooten. Jeff
Cowan Row eight: Mike Dellinger. Jim Patten,
Lance Harris. Tom. Dave Wood. Stewart De
Vane. Bill Bless. Bob Tremain. Gary Demes. Karl
Koegler. David Norris. Joe VanCamp, Kevin Troy.

1   
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Greyhounds run to the sidelines after a suc
cesslul delensive play on the fourth down.

· 
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Senior Greg "General" Mills finds a hole in the
opponent's defense.

 
  

84 Football
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Pointing his toe, Senior Mark Bohannon punts
with perfect form before holder Senior Curt
Hughes.
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"Go Dave Go" cheers Greyhound mascot and
ICU Freshman Regina Flowers. Junior Dave
Vormohr tightens his hold on the ball prepar·
ing for the defensive blow.
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Coach Bill Bless congratulates quarterback
Junior Dave Vormohr on the successful play.

Junior Eric Schoening, Senior Jen Colton and
Senior Duane Lutgring are "teaming up" for
the big Greyhound play.

Co-captains Paul Logan
Mark Maze

Most Valuable Offensive Player Dave
Vormohr

49 Most Valuable Defensive Player Logan
and Maze

Most Valuable Offensive Back
Vormohr

Most Valuable Defensive Back Tom
Collins

Most Valuable Offensive Lineman Otto
Clements

Most Valuable Defensive Lineman
Maze~511  ,·UA,~,u Kelso Reid Mental Attitude Winner Kent

Adams
Season Record 8-2-0

Football 85
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Team unity
wins

hree runners worked well togeth-
T er," said cross country coach Jerry

1 England. "At the beginning of the
year I wouldn't have thought we
would do this well. The runners have
done an admirable job." The team
ended the season with a 31-34 record.

"The strength of the runners was
their "great team unity," said England.
 
 

The Greyhounds began the season
with a five-mile cross country invitation
at Butler University on September 5.
Five teams took part in the meet with
ICU placing third. Miles Hercamp, the
senior captain, placed twelfth overall,

 

 ·

 

The team traveled to Taylor for the
Taylor University Invitational on Sept.
15, The Greyhounds placed seventh
out of fifteen teams  Hercamp led the
team capturing 18th place and Mick
ey Gardner and Andy Carter placed
38th and 48th respectively.

-

At the Depauw Invitational Melody
ICU placed fourth out of nine teams,
Hercamp placed second.

Seven teams raced in the Manches
ter Relay on September 28. ICU placed
second with 70 points.

-

On October 2 the Greyhounds trav
eled to Wabash for a triangula*lou
ble dual against Wabash and Butler.
ICU placed second behind Butler in the
triangular meet. but ICU won the dual
meet with Wabash. Top Greyhound
runners were Hercamp 3rd, Carter
11th, Rich 8th, Gardner 11th and Harris
18th

- , 4
-

 ..

by Donna Williams
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MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY TEAM - Row one
Gregory Jarman, Miles Hercamp. Joe Meek. Rich
Harris. Row two: Doug Rich. Chris Green. Mick
Gardner. Rance Norris. Andy Carter, Coach Jer
ry England.

-

86 Cross Country
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ICU cross country captain Miles Hercamp
proudly displays his trophy for placing third in
the Manchester Invitational on September 28.
ICU placed second overall with 70 points.

Junior Doug Rich gives all he has for the Grey
hound cross country team as he passes a Bull
dog runner.
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The ICU soccer learn defense energizes to pro
lect the goal from the opponent's invasion.

· 
 

.
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Matt Gerking moves the ball downlield while
keeping a reproachful arm out lor an incoming
defender.
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Stelies lacovides has a consultation with his
coach before he resurnes play on the soccer
field.

 Sophomore Patrick Sullivan maneuvers the
ball around his defender with the style of ar)
other Pele.

 rzy r.,-' · e~LI~r
  f-CAS=

Soccer 87
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Senior Jeff Crabtree works to "lake out" his
challengers, as a concerned coach Billy Keller
looks on.

 Surrounded by three defenders, Sophomore
Vince Mason somehow manages to rise
above the opposition and to shoot for two.
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MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM - Row one Bill Who
ley. Jame Raley. Steve Simmons. Vince Mason.
Scott Kresel. Jim Price. Row two· Coach Billy Kel

- ler. Al Sunderland. Tom Downard. Doug Camp
bell. Roger Sanders. Jeff Crabtree. Scott Heady,
Tony Andrews, Gary Hendrickson.

-
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Coach Billy Keller disagrees with the reteree's
interpretation of the play..'~ 
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Billy Keller enhances ICU with
extraordinary personality

"1 think that it's important to get
as much credit and attention as I

an (get the team  Billy Keller- )." -a •r, i _t c "1 came here because he was
the coach a pro player. Most
players come here because of his
name." - Jeff Crabtree, senior

"1 want the kids to like me, but
more importantly I want the kids to
appreciate what we do in our pro-
gram. - Billy Keller

~ 

"He really cares about all of
them, more than just on the bas
ketball floor ." Assistant Coach
Dave Wood

-

"He doesn't consider himself a
level above. He's a very warm and
generous person for the exper
ience that he's had.  physica/edu
cation instructor Dawn Race

4 
-
-

4  "Coach Keller taught me each
person is important, down to the
last person, If you don't make them
feel important, then you're not do
ing your job." Lora Elliott, senior

-

Basketball 89
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Senior Lisa Acton follows through after flinging
the javelin.

 

kl UIll'

Alone on the track, Junior Linda Lowrnan feels
the physical anguish involved with running.
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Sophomore Ami Jackson completes another
successlul discus throw. She shakes hands
with other competitors in the Division 11 Nation
als. She threw 151 feet in the meet to place
third.
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Beyond expectations
ill Bright and Amy Metheny led the

8 1%32jssts-'tearn to a much
 

Bright said the highlight of the season
was "an improved season record from
6-16 to a 13-14 record this past sea
son. Another highlight of the season
was the team's play in the Great Lakes
Valley Conference (GLVC). They
played inspired ball and advanced
through the first day's round robin play
into the second day's final round, Their
finish was a tie for third," said the satis
fied coach.

He went on to say the greatest chal
lenge of the season was "getting the
players (team) to 'believe) they had

the

renSV
 ability

itedor
 to

 ~22
 compete

 ~22:3no~.3Atheir2066]
 against teams

and led in all slugging categories." 
 
 Mary Eichenberger was given the

Most Valuable Player award and was
listed as a team member on the GLVC
All-Conference team. Nancy Short
served as the team's captain. The
Kelso Reid Mental Attitude award was
presented to Nora Bingham. Honor
able mention to the GLVC All-Confer
ence team was awarded to Jenny
Imel. Cori Youngman and Susan Kuntz.

"The kids have performed very. very
well," said Bright. "The team has per-
formed above my expectations."

- 
 
 
 
 - 
 -
 -
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by Lisa Elliott
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Tina Ridner rounds first base during a sottball
team practiice on the new North hol  baseball
diamond.

90 Women's Track. Softball
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WOMEN'S TRACK - ca one Seerncrn Baugn
42--· -=32- 4--s_e-r·gl. Tcr·r,Tly AJLSC Row
-* 2 Zer :ace Beek, 53,-5 -uencja biese

Am, Jackson. Krist, Leatherrnan. 1-30 Lunsford. Un
aC .0.-r~n. Lisa Acton

Talented
team
leaves mark
on ICU
history

veryone was outstanding and we
·· ~ needed everyone." said ICU

women's track coach Dawn
Race. "This is the most talented team
we've had in the history of women's
track and field at ICU."

< 
'i~.> 
9~ 

Race explains why she considered
the year to be so outstanding. High
lights of the year included the 37-3 re
cord, capturing third place at Little
State, setting 12 new school records
and Ami Jackson qualifying for the Divi
sion 11 Nationals in Los Angeles CA

-
11» - -

#74 4 

~ 
-

~ The greatest challenge according
to Race was "to keep everyone unin-
jured and to perform close to the top
of their present ability at every meet.
We were a small team of 10 with a lot
of talent. We needed every person to
be on for every meet," said Race.

... 
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Awards went to the 1984-85 cap
tain, Lisa Acton. Most valuable player
was presented to Tammy Music and
mental attitude award was given to
Linda Lowman.

-

 
 

The top five scorers were Tammy
Music, Anita Lehman. Lisa Acton. Ami
Jackson and Lucinda Mikesell. Music
set three new point records with 169
season points. an average of 28.2
points per meet and 47 points for high.

by Donna Williams

ICU TRACK & FIELD RECORDS 198485

NCAA Events
Event Record Holder
10Om Lisa Lunsford
20Om Tammy Music
40Om Lisa Action
80Om Lisa Acton
150Om Lisa Acton

 -
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Greyhounds
beat Valpo

 

still
T 
 

Ato
managed

 stff  345;itionthilt
 to win an 

 
important
~leacT tau~

match against Valporaiso.
Karen LaBrash and Karol Wernke

were the main players for this year's
team. "These two girls had a good
year," stated head coach Dawn
Race. The coach added, "They
played well in singles and doubles,
while winning the majority of their
matches."

Reflecting back on the season Race
gave only praise for the Lady Grey
hounds. "Seeing everyone improve
during the season was really a highlight
for me." said Race who is entering her
seventh year as head coach.

Linda Lowman was awarded the
mental attitude award while Karen La
Brash earned most valuable player
and captain honors.

by Steve Tutsie

WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM - Row one· Karen La
Brash, Karol Wernke Rwo two' Dawn Race. lin

- da Lowman, Karen Stalcup, Connie Winning. Not
pictured Rhonda Sharpe- 

 9..

-

-
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WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL TEAM - Row one
Leanna Doty, Toni Dotsun. Lisa Acton. Kim Hellen
berger, Tina Ridner, Cathy Yates Row two· Man

 ager Sherrie King. Mary Eichenberger, Becky Da
vis. Cindy Moore. Sherrie Spangler. LuCinda Mi
kesell. Susan Kuntz, Coach Sue Willey

-
- -
-  Q:./4,112.

92 Women's Tennis. Volleyball
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Team player Tina Ridner keeps statistics while
Coach Sue Willey gives the team a serious
talk.
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Trent Greener thrusts to lift weights as part of
the training program.  
Fred Greener lins weights with Doug Ballard
assisting.L   

ph&fax 

Five
potential
All·
Americans
T he 1984-85 Greyhound wrestling

1 team completed another success
ful season by going 8-2 in its dual
meets and winning the Washington
University Invitational.

-

Another bright spot for the grappling
Greyhounds this year was All-American
heavyweight Duane Lutgring. Lutgring
joins Tony Starks, ICU's first All-Ameri
can. and two-time All-American
Wade Hall as the only ICU wrestlers
ever to earn this prestigious title. Mor
ever, Lutgring equals the best finish
ever by a Central wrestler in the na
tionals. Hall placed fifth in the nationals.
Hall placed fifth in the nationals also.

) -~ ~~ -

-

4 -

Despite the many triumphs of this
year's team, coach Terry Wetherald
was quick to add "Even though we
had an All-American and went 8-2 for
the season I still feel we did not com
pete to our fullest potential. I know for
a fact we have about five potential
All-Americans. It is just up to them to
accomplish it."

-

by Steve Tutsie

Best Record Lutgring 25·5
r Most Takedowns Kevin Hayward 27

Captain Kevin HaywardMVP Duane Lutgring
Most Falls Duane Lutgring 8
Mental Attitude Curt Welch
Regional Placers

Duane Lutgring 2nd
heavyweight
Darren Arberry 3rd
158 lbs.
Steve Tulsie 4th
142 lbs.

Wrestling 93



Rebuilding
year
 '14,4

baseball
D 

espite

Dly,%32'·tlf
 a successful

 J~ns,
 early

 'Cs
 

 
season

 team experienced a rebuild
oyfecR

ing year. A major factor causing this
rebuilding year involved the diamond
men overcoming the loss of nine sen
iors from last year's squad who brought
five conference baseball champion-
ships and three NCAA division 11 region
al playoff berths to the University, stat
ed head coach Bob Tremain. Howev
er, the season was not a total loss by
any means.

- :44,

-

-
-
-

Senior centerfielder Ken Sarber had
an exceptional season. "He is an ex
cellent leader and ballplayer," com
mented Tremain. And lead was just
what Sarber did. He led the Grey
nounds in at-bats with 107, finished
second to Kevin Riley in runs scored (he
had 21 while Riley had 24), led the
team in bits with 40 and had 11 dou
bles, one triple and five home runs.
Also, Sarber led the team in total bases
with 65, teel in stolen bases with 9. tai
lied 31 runs batted in and a 374 hitting
percentage.

-
-

-

- 174* r

-

by Steve Tutsie
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Sophornore Roger Sanders plants himself solid
before he lets one rip.  .-71./4..900-3.f
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Senior Dennis Judy gives all he has when 
pitching for the ICU team.



Golfers break victory
record of 112 wins

Dennis Judy prepares to pitch a curve ball.

Up, up and away Sophomore Bob Parks pulls
down the throw and saves a possible disaster.

ph&fax 

he Indiana Central golf team won
T 120 matches this year, breaking

1 the previous victory mark of 112
wins set by a team with four current
PGA professionals, Coach Ken Par
tridge in this 18th year of coaching at
Indiana Central believes this compila
Non of wins was the highlight of the
season.

 

The golf season begins in the fall,
stops during the winter months and re
vives in the spring. This year before the
spring matches. the golf team played
a practice week of golf at Myrtle
Beach in March. The young team en
joyed the trip.

With only two upperclassmen, Par
tridge claims the greatest challenge of
the season involved "getting young
players to realize they cou/dwin." The
team finished the year with a 120-39-1
record. Partridge adds, "team bal
ance was a key to our success." He
proves this theory by explaining the
top four players, Sophomore Bruce
McDonald, Senior Steve Gale, Fresh
man Gary Hendrickson and Junior
Dave Schlicher. averaged scores
which were less than 3/45 of a stroke

apart. McDonald was medalist and
mental attitude award winner, while
Schlicher was voted team captain.

Another golfer, Sophomore Troy
West, came on late in the season to
place the lowest Central score at the
Wabash Invitational. "1 played well in
the latter stages of the season which
will encourage me to continue into
next fall," stated West.

An enthusiastic coach looks eagerly
toward next year's season. Partridge
boasts, "We should be even better
next year with only one senior leaving
and a strong group of recruits coming
in "

Name Rounds Low
Round

Bruce McDonald IS 78
Steve Gale 16 73
Gary Hendrickson 18 74
Dave Schlicher IS 73
Paul Holle IS 77
Troy West 10 76
Mike Buehle 4 74
Skipper Cheesman 4 77
Bob Morgan 4 83
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GOLF TEAM - Row one Coach Ken Partridge
Dave Schlisner. Troy West. Gary Hendrickson.

Scott Humphries . Row two · Bobby Morgan . Paul
Holley. Skipper Cheesmon. Bruce McDonald
 
 



Law leads
GreyhoundsJennifer Robinson takes careful aim at the free

throw line for the Lady Greyhounds.
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The Lady Greyhounds work lor a strong de
fense against an aggressive offense.

~ .
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n ebble Law has shot her way into
1-j the record books by scoring 1414
points. She broke the previous record
held by Lee Ann Humphrey by shooting
over 1614 points.

- 
 

 
* Law attributes her basketball skills to

being "the tomboy-type and playing
games with the neighbors." She also
said her "family was always athletical
ly-oriented and my uncle played bas
ketball in Tulane."

-
-

The Columbus North High Schoo
graduate played in high school, lead
ing the team to top 20 rankings her
junior and senior year She played for
the All-Stars in 1981 too.

l ,
-

 ~

Law states her reason for attending
ICU is because she wanted to be close
to home. "1 wanted to go where my
parents and friends could see me play
I also wanted to be part of a building
program. U 

The women's basketball coach.
Chuck Mallender. said, "Debbie is a
leader on the floor. She is normally a
prolific scorer and she adds a dimen
sion to the team that we need,"

-

During Law's basketball career at
ICU she has led the team in many
areas.

The physical education major said
she also one day would like to coach

by Donna Williams
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VARSITY WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - Row one
zes. 1 Do .,is, STacy 1-<athDurn, Cinay Mohr, Kate
Silov:. Kelly Miller, Lisa Hardin. Stephanie Blake.
jessica Mason Row two Deb Cole. Amy Meth

eny. Laura Forman. Jennifer Robinson. Pam
Whi·te. Lisa Acton. Debbie Law. Holly Oakes.
Coach Chuck Mallender
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96 M'omen's Basketball
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Coach Chuck Mallender has o quick conference
with his assistant during women-s basketball ac
tion
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Terry Wetherald and Dan Nicoson broadcast
ed the ICU basketball and football games this
year. The Greyhound sports games were
heard over WICR, FM 89.

·

Budget covers 17 ICU sports
| T he ICU sports budget is a very de

I tailed, preplanned estimate of ex
penditures covering the operation of
the 17 sports programs.

- 

Each sport budget is broken down
into several mini-budgets, each with its
own account number. The parallel ex
penses between the different sports
(such as travel expenses for football
and travel expenses for baseball)
have matching account numbers. The
fiscal year runs from July to July, and
any surplus monies still on hand in one
account number are not transferable
to another account number, but could
be used for a like account number in
another sport for unexpected costs'

Sports monies are spent on everyth
ing from laundry to travel to equip
ment to medical expenses. The largest
single budget item in athletics is team
travel with athletic equipment pur

chase and repair having the second
highest cost tag. Other line cost items
include game officials. telephone
costs, postage, supplies, athletic field
maintenance, printing, memberships,
etc  Included as a budget item, and a
rather unknown quantity, is playoff
travel expense. (The cost for teams
and individual athletes who qualify for
NCAA post-season national tourna
ments is provided from the budgeted
athletic department funds.)

 

necessary budget
item is scouting and recruiting ex
penses, Scouting is simply the act of
sending a coach or other qualified
person to scout tendencies of upcom
ing opponents. This is done sometimes
by viewing video tapes of the previous
year's games. Often this service is pro
vided by a regional scouting service
for a minimal fee. Since these services

are making a scouting report for many
teams, it is often less costly to use the
service (if the report is thorough) than
it is to pay travel costs for our coaches
to watch the teams play in person,

1 -  
  
  

  
  The recruitment of athletes is a high

ly competitive area  Coaches spend
much time and many miles viewing
athletes and trying to persuade the
prospective student-athletes on the
merits of attending ICU.

-
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 - 
  
  Football is obviously the most costly

sport in the athletic program and op
erates at ICU with an annual budget of
approximately $45,000. Sports such as
golf, tennis, cross country operate on
33,000 to $4,000 per year. Most of the
other sports (soccer, baseball, track.
swimming, volleyball, softball, wres
tling. basketball) operate with $10,000
to $17,000 budgets.

 Another very  -
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I -  by Bill Bright
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SWIM TEAM - Row one Cooch Seernarn
Bou~. Trn Sockwel. Mc* Jcncowski. WadeSrK>er. Trn F·cnkli. Rcncly Nicolai. J. Mie Morrell.

Klirt Gedin. John Horn. Row two David Buksor
Dao Cozoo  Alan Hay

Swimmers,
15.6
and coach of the women's cross
country intercollegiate team, but also
Seemann Baugh coached the men's
and women's swimming and diving
teams Baugh has coached for 11
years, two of those years at ICU.

Baugh said the highlight of the sea
son was the 9-3 dual season with a
record of 15-6 overall, placing second
in the Heartland Conference and 23rd
in the NCAA Division 11 Nationals.

-

The greatest challenge according
to Baugh was "coaching a small, very
talented team."

Awards went to John Hamm for most
valuable player, Don Cozad was pre
sented mental attitude award and Tim
Blackwell was honored as the team's
captain, Seemann Baugh was voted
"Heartland Collegiate Coach of the
Year."

-
  
 
 

by Donna Williams
Broadcasting 97



RESERVE CHEERLEADING - Kelly Draper, Sherri Wood. Sue Sheneman.
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(Middle photo) Row one Came Gonwn. Diane
Vin,cor. Cassie Franks. Row two Cindy Apple

 gate, Cheryl Snowdy. Missy McCoy. Barb Hol
brook. Diane Redman.

-
- 

(Above) Row one Michelle O'Neil. Cheryl
Snowdy. Row two: Beth Martin. Cindy Apple

 gate. Susan Kersey. Row three  Becky Smith.
Carrie Gongwer. Missy McCoy. Lisa Domingo.-  1

98 Cheerleaders. Crimson Steppers --,L

VARSITY CHEERLEADERS - Row one Suzette
Hill, Kim Armour. Lisa Hobbs. Samantha Hardy.
Row two Cindy Wainwright. Kim Clark, Kristin
Curry. Denise Unegar

Reserve cheerleaders Sue Sheneman, Kelly
Draper and Sherri Wood show true school en
thusiasm as they sit through a rainy football
game to cheer on the varsity team.
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Sophornore cheerleader Samantha Hardy
puts her hands together to cheer on the Grey
hound football learn.

·

Crazy Sophomore Wainwright proves a cheer
leader's enthusiasm is not lessened by the
rain.

·

Cheerleaders 99
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100 Closing
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1 0 ahead. Ask Indiana Central stu
~1 dents who's number one. All will
agree with Kristen Curry, Denise Line
gar and Cindy Wainwright that rain or
shine, Greyhounds are number one.
Ask President Gene Sease what makes
ICU number one. Without hesitation he
will respond with a smile of pride - our
students. Without a doubt. the stu
dents are ICU's most vital statistic. 

Special thanks to Lisa Elliott and Don
na Williams who volunteered in May to
assist with completion of the book
after staff changes became neces
sary due to incomplete work  David
Carson was the ORACLE staff photog
rapher. responsible for all team, orga
nization and group photos, as well as
most candids. Special thanks to Susan
Fleck in public relations. various faculty

members and students who submitted
photos and copy for this year's book.
Without everyone's support and coo
peration, the completion of the book
would have been impossible. Prestige
Photography did all our individual pho
toi The book was published by Jos
ten's Yearbook Company, Phil Winning
the ICU company representative. Ja
net McKinney was director.
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